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he Congress
OF THE. UNITED S S

(Fedetylly Assisted Employment And
Ty*Iirig: A Myriad 01\programs
ShOuld Be Simplified

This report 'f'takes".a. pidture" ,of federally -) assisted einpldmerft and training programs in
the Tidewater, Virgiitia, area during fiscal year1977

0 found 44 ograms with similar goals
mpting to asis irtually the same people.

Th se were au0orized through 16 separate
legislative. authorities, creating a maze ofr
funding and istrative channels.

The report
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Budget.-
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cfs that the .Congress and
.;Ice of Mahagement and

t7Vcr.:4 Federal effort IhrOugh
(30 :ipf- 4pgrams, where feasible,

and take %Ws to4 achieve gore .effective
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COMPTIROLIZR-GENZRAU-OP-THE-UntTED-STATES-
.

WASHINGTON: D.C. 20348
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,

\\ ."
To the President of the Sena OPand the .

.

Speaker of the House of Repzif ntatives .

.
. . L & \, .

Thills report describeS 44 federally as istedimployment
4 and training programs administeied by five Federai depart-

menis, three Andependent Federal agencies, and a ,Federal
Region#1 Council. Questions concerning -why to matey programi
are available to,the same general universe of people, how
such multiple efforts are coordinated to Prevent Oerlap and

A duplication amongprograms,and whether these progr. 6 are
W meeting the needs of their clients alp of "ploy ': prompted

otq. revjew. The, report contains recommendations that call
fo? a more. streamlined and coordinated empLOyment anl train7
ingsylivery system. . l'

- .

We are sending copies
,

of this report to the Director, -

Office ofManagement and Budget and to Federal departments
and agencies responsible for programs desCribed in this
report.

111

z

Comptroller General
of-the United States

I
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COMPTROLLER-ONERPEL-1--FE-DERALLY ASS-IS-TED__EMPLOYMENT_
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS AND TRAINING: A MYRIAD OF

PROGRAMS.SHOULD'OE SFMPLIFIED

D / G BLS T

The Federal Government funds4a complex and
(increasing network of employment and train-
ing programs: In'fiscal year 1977, Federal'
spending for such programs amounted to over
$9 billion. Mast of-these programs are
aimed at the sate people--the disadvantaged
oft uhemploye.d. /

.

Becausetso many progtams are attempting to
aid the same people, GAO wanted fo find out
how such multiple efforts are coordinated
and whether they are meeting the' needs of
those-people ghd'of employers.

This report examines-Federal employmen and
training programs in the'TideWater, VI Inia,
area--a well-deffned and; appropriate f ized

area. Located in the sOUtheiatern part of
the State, it intlpdes Islq of Wight and
Southampton counties and sic cities:
Chesagiake, Franklin, Norfolk, Portsmouth,

--__Suffolk, and Virginia Beach.

Tidewater is essentially one integrated
economic and social.nnit in that virtually
ail of its popu/atiqn is included in aS9

designated standard metropolitan statistical
area. Its unemployment rates generally have
been blownational rates. It isalso
similar to the-Nation as-a-whole in bPsIness
activities, such as construction, trade, and

.

services.

Federal employment and training programs use
many difftwent approaches --public service
employment, institutional trainifig, on- the-job
training, vocational rehabilitation, wick
crexperAence, and job placement assistance..

e- x

he.ifaCtiArerieas of Federal efforts to make-.
people employable and place them in permanent

4 unsubsi0Asd jobs is impeded by a number of

Teat Sheet. Upon removal, thi,report
cover date should be noted here n. e 1

ti
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problems. These problems, which involve'

p ogram ptoliferation.and coordination, have

n reported as national concerns by the

A visory Commission On'Intergovernmental.
Relations, the National Commissibn for Man-

power Policy, And the Commission on Federal.

Paperwork.
.

Since local areafi.receive Federal assistance

to operate most employment and training pro-

grams identified inthis rdport, the condi-

tions described may be representative 1--\

what.is happeningin other metropolitan
areas in the Nation.

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
REFORMS IN 1973 ,

.

Over 5 years ago, the Congress took action

to address the complex Federal system of

'employment and training programs funded

under separate legislative authorities and

-aimed at specific client groups. Serious.

problems Were;noted'then in the multiplicity
of programs a d excessive dqp1ication in

employment' and raining serlices.' -

To reform the ation's employmentiand train-

ing system,. the Congress passed the Compw-

hen ve Employment and Training Act of,1973.

.The' es 1 1/4
ewas a significant step in that it

'cons() dated 17 separate Federal employment .
and*training-programs and: remains .the major

Federal effort fbr providing emppyment and
training services. Also, 'it gave nate And
local authorities a greater role i planning,

and managing programs and. channels most of

its program funds through local. administering

a9pncies. Instead of the Depaitment f Labor

Operating employment and training pr rams

through almost 10,0.00 grants to and ontracts -

with pubfic and pri "te organization grants 4'

are. awarded to some 1450 prime, sponso s--

generally State or local gove`rT ments.
4 I

4
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INCREASING NUMBER OF
EMPLOYMENT ANI TRAINING ..

PROGRAMS / .'p
.

fisRal year 1977, -a totalof4;rfederally
4 ef employment and training programs
were operating in the Tidewater area. The
.mal0t4ederal effort was funded under the
Comikehensive Employment andTraining Act.,
MoVtof tbe4Federal assistance funds to the ,

area wete channeled one local
adminil

nsibiiity fop administering
only

,.That agency had
direct
only f ograms but received almost two-
thirdg.,' the $24.2 million in Federal

r

r

assistance-funds for the area... . r

I .,,

Collectivegy, federally assisted prograMs
served-at least 70,604..participants in the
area. One program served only 2 partici-.
pants while another ,earved about 50,500.
Tjle programs involved.5 Federal departments,
3 independent Fedetal agencies, 1 Federal
Regional Coudell, 26 national organizations

,
.
or State agencies, and more than 50 local
adiinistering agencies. (See pp. 13 to 15.)

.
The 44 Tidewater programs represent 16
separate legislative authorities. Thirteen
rograms are based on specific legislative
ovis,ions, whereas the remaining 31 stem

1

cm the authority vested in Federal and
..,

ate agencle's to establish discretionary
cal programs. The result is a vast network

Of,epecial emphasis program categories
haracterized by A

--programs with similar goals and target

I

groups of unemployed and disadvantaged
people, .

1`'
'
--FederAl moneys that fallcivi a- r,iety of
adminiqtrative channels before rehing
the people to be served, and - s

--a complex and confusing.appr eh to
helping individuals obtain t wining or
become gainfully-employed. it .



The Federal Governmenthas beep'very respon-

844p4-1q4emplorten't and training problems
but'te.rids.to respond to such problems
creating separate programs. .The maze of

programs calls attention to 'the need to
streamline -the federally assisted employment
and training system. (See chart on p. 2.7.1

While the large number and varieiy'of
programs tend to insure that a program is
.availablvto, meet a-4efined need, problems

occur when,State and local governments have
to administer many .programs to meet those

needs. (See pp. 15, 17, and 20.)

DIFFICULTIES IN COORDINATION,
PLANNING, AND EVALUATION

*
The increase in empjoyment a nd training pro-

grams intensifies the need for coordinated
planning at all levels --Federal, State, and

local. Although some, coordin4tion was
taking place,'no Federal, State, or local
organization was responsible for coordinating'
all the programs. (See pp. 22 and 25.)

Legislation related'to employment and train-

in4 progr-,s that 'Tiawater aeta reveals
Ther(Iii - of co rdinatioA requirements: 1

The laws y from. Making no mention of.)
cdOrdina togivipg broad, blanket skate-

merits th c narbn to the extent possible
or feasib e is re u red. This lade of speci-1

ficity made it fficult to -determine whether,
Tidewater d'ea_,- ogiam agent were fulfilling
coordinati, )iquirements.
1,,

.

The Compreh4 ns4ve Employment and Training
Ac't of 1973 gave,States an important 1-e
in 'administering employment and trainin4'
progrims.. It provided'a strong potential '''''S

at the Statellevel for minimizing?the effects
of proliferation of such programs. Amendments

to-thehibct in -1978 created an even stronger
VotentY81 to minimize proliferat' effects,

exist'still- does not exist t(:) modify .,

wprOgram operationuto effectively' bordinate

all efforts. (See pp. 24 and 27.)



...

4 iFurthermore, eftectir coordination would
re format lon-be-available.on-tbe
'ext tence%Rf programs. No central source of '
inf rmation was available on federally assisted,
employment arid training programs irip.the .

, . "Tidewater area., It appears that.progr
agents administer programs without full knowl-

...-'

ledge. of what otherd are doing. (See pp. 28
J and 29.) _ r 4/
4 ,

k
. Evaluations of'tbe Overall effectiveness of' '

,
programs aid their economic impact would be
difficylt, if !.not impossible, due to the
lack of ,good *data on the local labor,market.
R :able data on!.specific,skill needs or
c

'

n.

qAages needs of area employers and;
u siPloyed. were not available. Also, require4

. -reports on prograi results gen rally did
tat,not permitt-evaltation of indiv al ,program

:effectiveness.:;(See'pp. 29 an 20---- .r 3,

, 1
- GAO believes the key to.improved administra-

tion is.consolidation of similar programs --

164

_ -and a more stream fined employment and training
delivery sys This would help ,centralize
managelent control and provide a balanced

- dOproach,,thui facilitating managers'
evaluation of progitam results.

EMPLOYERS' EXPERIA-NC
.- EMPLOYMENT AND TRA;N G-NPROGRAMS(

LWITH\

One of the most impoktant tests of the
programs'! effectiveness is whether-farticir,
pants actually obtain and keep jobs. To
obtain information on,this, GAO sent a
questionnaire to aosample_of Tidewater
employers. The results shored that

Ni.--fe)o employers had h4ed employeei in ),,,\

41\ the past 3 years from federally assisted
eTploymeneand,training progra and

0
- -they 'ob retention rate was 22.3 percent

fo thoie hired' from the programs and
o -s ill with the employer of original

placement.

Tear Sheet

0



Employers, rated abilities and work o ai

cipants ds"adequate pr better much mor

freguently:thanas'inadequate. (See p

to 36.) .

Responses to GAO questionnaires also indidhted

that

--walk-in applicants.and. classified ads

were the two most frequently used ways
employers obtained employees,

,:t.'-almosg half of the' employers had never
been contacted by jObdevelopers or
placement specialigts, and

-7
--job develoPers.and placement specialists

tended Xo.concAntrate their.effortS on
Tidewater's larger emproyers.

Employers 1Whb had hired participants from

the employment'and training programs had a
greater tendency to use job deirelopers or

phicement specialists whervhiring eTplOyees.
Employers wico had not hired program parti-

-ciipafit cited no 4eferr is 'by program agent's

and no .applicaions from pa5-ticipants as the

.1Ajor reasons. (See pp" 35, and,37.)
.

COMMENDATIONS .

The Dire
audgeX:,
"oftLahor 51ould

or, Office of Man&ement and )
ith the assistance of the Secretar

s to streamline the employment
g system,Ancluding, consolidation
where feasible and

explore-
and traini
,pf program

--Gubmit prop
for program

, In the inter
to:$ederal,
,ter*rig emplo
nee to coordinate the planning and operation

ed legislation'tp the Congress
onsolidation where necessary.

, the Director should_emphasize
ate, and,lbcal agencies adminis-
ent and training programs, the

of 11 such programs:



Congress should

--on tile basis ofethkezebutive
'proposals" regarding program consolidationz
amend emplokpene, and training lOgislatioA
to reduce the number of separate progrars
and A

- ° -legiblation, ensure thatr,-

7-in amending employment and raing

organizational' arangements. are mandated
to improve coordination:arld integration
of federally assistbd emp2oyment and

.
training prograTs. ( ee p.. 40.)

' .
..;

-AGENCY COMMENTS .

The Office of Managemeq and Budget expressed
concern that GAO '

t66 ge
findipgs4r nd recommiRda-

tions are
.

The Department of Labq, s comments reinforce
G404..5 findings, and La or agreed to cooperate
with the Office of Management nd Budget in
any efforts to. explore ways. to streamline
the emplo ent and training s tem. .

Lapor and the
c

rg in la T Governor ' s Manpower
Services'Council said that before GAO \.

-recommends legislative' changwl, it wou d
seem a rOpriate to %./a4 and see what
effec the recently ehacted coordination
r.,egui ethents in the Comprehensike Employment
and T ining Amendment6 of.1978 will hav !'

GAO di agrees. Given the Sheer' number a
variet of programs, effective coordinati

3:.

n .

is stir 1 difficult at best. - The'llkey to'
signif antly improvep program administration
is fewer prqgrams and a more streamlined
employment and training system. (See p. 40:)

.

.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Federal Government has devised many varied programs
to help, alleviate the problems of unemployment and under-
eMployment.. In fiscal year .1977, over $9 billion in Federal
funds were expended for employment and training' programs.
These programs involve many different approaches--such as
.public servic* employment, institutional training, on-the-job
training, vocationalkrehabilitation, work experience,'and
job placement assistance. Some programs provide employment,
some training, some placement in jobs, and some both training
and placement. Many of these programs are aimed at specific
categorical groups of people, but most are aimed at the same,
general universe- -the unemployed and disadvantaged.

federal employmentoand training programs are distin-
guished from regular educational programs by-their operating
characteristics. Generally, they (1) operate outside the
regular.public education system, (2) provide skill training
for nonprofessional jobs, (3) provide services for less than
1 year, and (4) target on the disadvantaged or unemployed.

Our review was prompted by questiOns concerning why so
many programs are available to the same general universe of
people, hot, such multiple effortsare coordinated to prevent
overlap and duplication among programs, and whether these
programs are meeting the needs of their clients and of em-
ployers. The area selected was Virginia's Planning District
XX, to as the Tidewater, Virginia, area.

TIDEWATA VIRGINIA/

Tidewater is located in the southeastern part of the
State on the south side of the Port of Hampton Roads and
the James River. The area encompasses, 2,018 square miles
of land, and contains six cities: Chesapeake, Franklin,
Norfolk, Portsmouth, Suffolk, and Virginia Beach; and two
counties: Isle of Wight and Southampton. (See app.
for a map of the Tidewater area.) The area had an estimated
combined population of 801,400 according to data projected
from the 1970 census to July 1, 1974. The per capita income
for 1974 was $4,984 and total personal income was $3,994.2
million. In fiscal year 1977, the civilian labdt force
averaged 308,000.

A number of factors contributed to selecting"ridewater
for evaluation.

1



--Tidewater's unemployment rates have generally been

bel4W the national rates. (See app. II for a graph

cOm ring unemployment in Tidewater to the/Natioh.)

essentially one integrated onomIc amd
in that virtually all of its population

in a designated standard metropolitan
area.

Thy area is
ial unit

s included
statistical

V -The area has
conditions.

experienced' generally good economic

-- Civilian, :, employment has not declined
in recent 'years.

--A number of employment and training programs were

known to exist in the area.

--A goodllmix of public and private employers is in the

area, as well as in urban a:le-rural areas.

--The industrial breakdown of nonfarm activities Is

somewhat similar to the 'Nation as a whole except

for three categories--manufacturing, mining, and .

Government. Tidewater has a lower percent of

manufacturing and mining employment and a higher

percent of Government employment./ -(See app. III,for

comparisons.)
0

ISSUES AND APPROACH

WO examined the employment and training programs operat-

ing in the Tidewater area in fiscal year 1977. We believe

that since local areas receive Federal assistance to operate

most employment and training programs identified in this re-

port, the issues we addressed and the results we obtained

may be representative of what is happening in other metro-

politan areas in the Nation. The issues we examined were:

--How many federally assisted employment and training

programs are available in the Tidewater area?

--Is there a central source of information on (S) the

total number of programs available, (2) the variety

of services offered, and (3) the number of people

actually being served by the programs?

--Is there a reliable source of information which

provides data on the'supply and demand for job

skills in the area?



- -Is there an evaluation.of the actual needs'of the area
prior to implementing new programs?

-Is there good agentsbetwddn livery to
prevent-overlap and duplicatiOnof of rt?

. ,

- -Is it possible to determine the overall effectiveness
of the, programs*

t

.
>---

These issues relate closely to national employment and rl

"training program issues on proliferation and coordination -

raised by the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions, the National Commission for Manpower Policy', 1/ and
he Commission on Pederal Paperwork. Our past studiiriCin-
icate that these.issgfts are not new to empldymeni and --

trainingp.piograms.

44, In our report summarizing our conclusions and obsirva-
ties on Federal manpower training programs, wepointed dut
that there had been a proliferation of FederarManpower pTo-
grams and duplicate ad*inistrative systems for delivering man-
power services. 2/ Alsof in our repqrt on the combined im-
pact-of all federally' assisted manpower programs in the At-

lanta, Georgia, area, we pointed out that there were signifi-
cant differences in the methods used to assess enrollees'
needs and that opportunities existed for improving the de-
livery of manpower services. 3/ Then, in our report on the
manpowe rvices for the disadvantad in the District of
Ceilumbi found a maze of local systems for the delivery
ok simi ob training and employthent services to the same
)coup of strict redidents. This maze resulted in a complex,
confusing, and uncoordinated effort to assist clients in be-
coming gainfully employed. 4/

1/The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Amendments of
1978 changed the Commissions name to National Commission
for Employment Policy.

2/"Federal Manpower Training Prbgrams--GAO Conclusions
and' Observations" (B-146879, Feb. 17, 1972).

3/ "Opportunities for
Programs in the Atl
Jan. 7, 1972).

4/"Study of Federal P
the Disadvantaged i
Jan. 30, 1973).

Improving Federally Assisted Manpower
ants, Georgia, Area" (B-146879,

rograms lor Manpower Services for
n the District of Columbia" (B-146879,

3
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.SCOPE OPREVIEW,
We perforated our fielOwork at the followitg locat'fons

during callendar year 1977*

-- Employment and Trjaining Administeation, pepartment of

Labor, ,Washingto D.C:, and. pepartment df Labor's( '

regional. Office in Philadelphia.

- -Departm t of Health, Education, Ad-Welfare

gional f;lice in' Philadelphia.. .*

- -Veterans
AdminiNieatios'eregional office in R inoke7

Virginia.

- -Virgihia Employment Commission's Headtitilarters in

Richmond and local offices in Tidewater, Virginia.

--Southeastern;Tidewater Area
Manpower Authdrity,

Norfolk, Virgin/a.

,. - F .

.

- -Southeastern Tidewater Opportunity Project, Norfolk,

/Virginie.

--Southeastern Virginia Planning
District Commissio

Norfolk, Virginia.
.,

--Local institutions of postsecondary education, Tide-
-.water, Virginia.

7-Governor's Manpower Sery &s Council, Richmond, '

Virginia.
ef,

.30*

- -Employment and training
delivery agents in the Tide-

water, Virginia, area.

We discussed program activities with employment and

training officials at the various locat'ons. Thr. g fa ques-

tionnaire sent to a random sample of Tid water em. oyers,

we obtained. their views on federally assisted empi. gent and

training programs, their preferred means of recruit and

hiring employees, and other pertinent information.

We reviewed applicable legislation,. regulations, St te

plans, and other pertinent documents.' We also reviewed

several studies relating to federally assisted employmen and'

"`training programs. These include studies by the Advis

Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, the Nationa

mission for Manpower Policy, and the Commission on Fe

Paperwork.

4
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,WANtmie our review to progr ms that are designed to
create emplo ent, alleviate unempl yment, or make People
.more employable:' We identifiednpr rams through (1) contacts
4ith variouilofficials, (2) theNCatalog of Federal Domestic 1,

Assisianoe44134 newspdpei articles, (4) television broadcasts,
and (5) kabbiledge- of staff'meibers.

,
.

. .

.e>



CHAPTER 2 -

-\ OPPORTUN4ES EXIST TO STREAMLINE THE

ADMAISTRATION OrFEDERALLY6ASSISTED

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINEIG PROGRAMS
. '

itariouti 14gislaXive WI-administrative actions have been

taken over the/years to develop a comprehensive approach .to

ptovide federally assisted employment and training to unim-

Rloyed and economically disadvantaged persons. The most cbi-

prehensve of these efforts was the enactment of'the Cotitpre-lb

4ensive Employient and Training Act (C4TA in December 1973.

Through CETA an assortment of employmeatand training, pro-

'gr s were consolidated. The itsulps-geltiund

wa er, Virginia, area show that opportunities .e 'st to.furth;r

s eamline the administration of federally aSii ted employs

at and training programs.
k

In Tidewater during fiscal year 1977, we identified'44
,

federally.absisted employment and training programs, 211\of

w ich were authorized by CETA legislation. Many of the pro-

g ms have similar goals and vintually,the Moe target

po ulations and a maze of funding and administrative channels

exists. A graphic illustration of federapy assisted employ

sent and training programs in Tidewater ie:presented.on

page 17 with additional details in ap05, IV and V.

Neither the original CETA ,legislation or subsequent

:Amendments brought all major employment and training programs

under the CETA umbrella.' Within CETA, the programs that have

been. designed by many Federal, State, and local agencies have

contributed to furiher proliferatig, of the overall Federal

ef4ort. Further, the Congressihas.enactedaddittonal legis-

lation to meet various employm nt and trainingneeds, and

these efforts have furthered-the proliferation' of programs.

BRIEF HISTORY OF FEDERAL EFFORTS

Since the enactmentiof the first qderal program aimed

at providing empAyment, 'there 'has been a continued growth'

and change in the services offered to the unemployed and

'economically disadvantaged. In 1917 the Federal-State voca-

tional educaeion rogram was authorized by the Smith-Hughes

Act. The program offered job training for youth and adults'

and was the Federal Government's in*tial plunge into manpower

programs.



Federal involvement gradually expanded 'through congrds-
sionalaction. The Congress attempted to help solve the
country's employment and training problems WY establishing
the Vocational (Rehabilitation AdminisArotion ig 1920 and the.
United States Employment Service in 1933,-andsenacting the
Employment,Act in 1.946 and the National'Defense Sacatioh
Act n.1958:

- >

.8 .

the 1960s throUgh the "New Frontier" and "Great Sec:-
iete'philosophissI the=Congresa made a Concerted,pational .

effort to afleviate employment-related problems, particularly.
among the disadvantopd. Between fiscal years 1961 and 100,
Federal manw er ou Ys increased trom $520 million to about"'

$3.5 billio
4

Y .This increase in outlays was pri-

'warily dUe t. Wm. authorized by three major pieces, of
legielatIon a Redevelopment Act, the Manpower Deyel-,

opffrent au: Act of 1962, and the Economic Opportunity
bf ./K

1;f1;?'4441",$f"1*

*

vel6rment Act, poised in 1961,.included
authorized'programi goroccUpati nal'train-'
g.to alleviate, substantial and eratktent'
underemployment in certain ec cally dis-

as: The programs authorized by the anpower De-
t, and Training Act'were\aimed at incre sing the em=

ni of skilled and unskilled' workers thro gh training,
eation, and work experience. The Econom Opportunity

orgeted resources to the 'poor, racial minor ties, ybuth,
other se4fInts of the population most' 'adverse affected

unemploymen . It authorized skill training, jo placement
('.#111d. support services. The ,Area Redevelopment Act -e fired in

1965 and its training provisibns were incorporated into the
MinpoWer Oevelopment and Training Act.

In 1965 the Congress passed the Public Works and Eco-
nomic Development Act of .1965 which was an outgtowth.of prior
legislation, including the Area Redevelopment Act. The Public
Works and Economic Development Act iriluded provisions which
authorized grants and loans for pVblic works and development
facilities to, assist in creating additional long-tdrm employ- .

ment opportunities, and to benefit primarily the long-term
unemployed and members of low-income families.

The Congress continued t ena new programs to deal
With still emerging employme t-rela ed problems. For ex
,ample, theSocial Security endments of 1967 authorized the
Work Incentive (WIN) pr am to provide skills and,SOb'train-
Ing fOr public assiata ce recipients. WIN was the successor
program to theCommunity Work and Training program which was

Ago
7
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started in 1962
-

and was discontinued on June 30,. 1968, and

the work experience and training program which was started

in 1964 and\kias digcontinued on June 30, 1969. Expe ience
/(1

;under these two earlier programs indicated that, to p ovide

0"effecte2Otsistance ,to welfare recipients, a much .grater

effort would 4s required than was possible under these-Pro-

grams, and theTtfore WIN was authorized as a new work train;

ing program.i...
..1_,b. ",,f .,.. 1

The Emergency Employment Assistance Act followed in

19714 and it'authorized-transitional
employment in jobs

providing needed public services and,'when feasible, relaed

trainlng.and manpower services to enable such persdns to

move into. employment or training not supported under the act.

' By, the late'sixties, there were numerous employment and

training programs ipvolving many Federal departmentsand

agencies. Program historians have said that the number df

programs proliferated
maze." Coordina
Federal departmenp

.Labor's Manpower Ad nl
coniracts for the various categorical programs under its

jurisdiction. ..

1!nnin in -1967 of

into a "complicate
as a problem even
or example( by
tration had al

administrative/
ithin the various

67 the Department of
ost 10,000 grants and

Beg g , efforts wezeUnderway to solve the

problems created by massive Federal efforts, lack of coordi-

ation, and overlap and duplication among programs. ,These

fWbtts resulted in the Concentrated Employment Program, the

CooperativepArea Manpower Planning System, and he Comprehen-

sive Manpotipr Program.. They were int nded to edtIce frag-

thentation 4bd decentralize responsibi ity or p nning and

operating these programs from a centra thority to the

local jurisdictional bodies -- usually community action

agencies-=-where the programs actually operated. While all

three efforts provided insights for charting the dirtction

Of-change in manpower planning and programi ng, ther0; was

still a myriad of pkogram authorizations, guidelines, target

groups, and delivery mechanisms.

. The &ngress, recognizing the need for a progremwhich

would provide the related services needed by clients through

a.single comprehensive effort, in 1973 pissed CETA.. According

8.21



toA June 1977 report issued by the Advisory Commission on

-IntergovernMental Relations: 1/

"Iplead of the nationally oriented,, narrowly
fodused apPiOachtakentin most existing, federal
daiegoridal grants in.this area, the framers of

..CETA sought to decategorize, decentralize, and
the_intergovernmental manpower system

through the block grant instrument." .

1 .CETAIllbweVer, authorized essentially a hybrid block

grant, prograM, i.e., a mixture of block and categorical

grants. Funds for block grants are awarded for specific pur-

Ave:es-on the basis of an application or plan setting forth

the intended use,of funds. Categorical-grants proVide re-.

sources for specific purpOies as long as certain minimum na-

tional standards contained in agency guidelines and regula-

,-tions are follolied. While they are similar, they differ in

that categorical grants are for narrowly defined purposes and

black grants are for more broadly or functionaaldefined pui-

poses. .Block_grants:also place greater reliance on State and

local initiative and administrative machinery.

The original CETA le4iblation consisted of four basi

program titles. Title I authorized comprehensive servic

in a single block grant, whereas the remaining basic tit es

authorized funds for categorical programs through either

grants or contractual agreements. Title II speciftcally
authorized a public service employment program for areas

of high unemployment; title III authorized separate national.

programs for special target groups, such as migrant and'sea-

sonal farmwoicers, American Indians, and youth; and title'IV

authorized a continuation of the Job Corps program for dis-

advantaged youth.

CEIA CONSOLIDATED MANY PROGRAMS

CETA consolidated 17 former categorical grant programs.

The legislation encompassed the services available under the

1/"The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act: Early

Readings from a Hybrid Block Grant," Advisory Commission

on Intergovetnmental Relations, Washington, D.C., 1977.

The Commission was created by the Congress to monitor the

operation of the Federal system and recommend improve-

ments. It consists of representatives from the executive

and legislative branches of Federal, State, and local
government and the public.

9



Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 (42 U.S.C..

:2571), and pails of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964

442 U.S.C.,2701), and the Emergency Emkployment Act of 1971

(42 U.S.C. 4871).. Previously, appropriations under these

acts supported a variety a national categorial employment

and training programs, incranIng institutional training,

Neighborhood Youth Corps,.New Careers, Operation Mainstream;

and Job Opportunities in the Business.Sector programs. CETA

did not include major programs authorized under other legis-

lation, such as the employment service program-(Wa4ner-Peyser

.Act--29 U.S.C. 49) and the WIN program (Social.Security

Act--42 p.s.c. 630). ButCETA was instrumental in consoli-

dating many Federal employment acid training programs and,

since 1973, has been the major Federal effort for providing

employment and training services.

With the bnac'tmen't of BETA, the Cohgress adopted the

policy that certain employmeht and training programs would

be operated through'a decentralized and flexible system of

Federel,'State, and local programs to provide job.training

and employment opportunities for economically disadvantaged,

unemployed, and underemployed persops to make sure that such

training and support services lead to maximum opportunities

and the improved self-sufficiency of program participants.

Under CETA all States, and all cities, counties, and combi-

nations of local units of government having 100,000 or more

population can receive Federal grants for employment and

stra.ining activities. Some smaller units and rural areas may

also qualify. Currently, the total number of qualifying

units--referred to as prime sponsors--is'about 450' .

CETA gave State and local authorities a greater role

than in previous programs in planning and managing employment

and training programs. Instead of operating manpower programs

through almost 10,000 grants to and contracts with public and

private organizations, the Department of Labor now makes

grants to 450 prime sponsors.

Prime sponsors may operate programs themselves or con-

tract for services. CETA - services include programs and ac-

-tivities such as:

--Outreach to make needy persons aware of available'

employment and training services.

--Assessment of individual's need!, interests, and

potential; referral to appropriate jobs or training;

, and followup to help new workers stay on the job.

10
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1' rientation, counseling, education, and classroom
kill training to help people .prepare for jobs or

ualifyIor
1

better jobs..
44"

.Subsidized on-the-job training.
r N '

--Ailowandes to support trainees and their families ah
peeded services such as child care and medical aid.

..
.

--Development of information concerning the labor market

and activities, such 'as, jqp restructuring, to 'make it

more responsive t!

PY

obj dtives of the manpower service

program...
---TranWitional public service mploymint programs to

enable participants.to move into unsubsidized jobs.

41
--Special pro s for groups,.such as Indians, migrants,

ex` offend= and youth.'

PROGRAMS PROLIF RATE AGAIN

Although CETA was a significant step in consolidating

many federally assisted employment and trAining programs,
the effects of this consolidation .effort lfave been lessened

as additional programs have been authorized for spedial pur-

poses or for particular target groups. In December 1974 a

new title (title VI) was added to CETA authorizing'a public
service employment program as a countercycLical tool,. to get

unemployed persons back to work. )In August 1977, to deal

with the severe youth unemployment problems, four additional,'

youth programs were autho0ized under CETA even though youth
programs were already in existence through other legislation

and 'CETA titles. Also, *ith the enactment of the CETA Amend-

ments of 1978 (Public Law 95-524, Oct. 27, 1978), I/ two addi-

tional employment and training programs were authorized under

1/Title I of the original CETA Act has been redesignated as
title II of the CETA Amendment of 1978. Authorization for

public service employment activitie is contained in the
reauthorized title II part D as wel as title VI. The
designation for special nati nal to get group programs,
except for youth, remains tit e III ip the new act. A11

programs specific4lly targeted to youths are now in title

IV of the new act. References to CETA in this' report are
tothe then-current 1973 CETA legislation.rather than to

the 1978 CETA amendments.

11 .21



cETA--a ti II program for the handicapped and a title VII

private sector opportunities program for the economically

disadvantaged. - .., E ,

"4
.

.

Through the funding Of categorical grant programs, the

opportunity, for prime sponsors to determine program mix and

develop comprehensiye'employment services to meet local needs

hall dimiqshed. To illustrate the point/ in fiscal year

1975, about 42 percent of, CETA's funds were earmarked for

block grants to provideNabmpre nsive services. In figcal

year 1977, only about 15 perc t were earmarked for suchpr ----,

services--in other words, 85 percent of the funds were ear-.

marked for categorical grant programs. Much of this shift

in fUnding is attributable to the enactmentof public service .

':employment under title VI of CETA.
%

Additional legislation has also been enacted authoiizing

categorical employment and training programs that are beyond

the CETA umbrella. Although each bf these programs is ''

directed toward fulfilling a valid need, they contribute to

the large number of programs which must be dealt with at the

local level. For example, in December 1974 the Congress

passed title X of the Public Works and Economic Development--

Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 3246) to provide emergency financial

assistance to stimulate, m intain, or expand job-creating ac-

tivities in areas gufferi from unusually high levels of

unemployment, and the Public Works Employment Act of 1976

(42 u.s.c. 6707) s enact d to provide employment opportuni-

tiesfor unemploy and underemployed persons in areas of

high unemployment hrough construction or renovation of

Useful public facilities.

In the June 1977 report issued by the Advisory Commis-

sion onitntergovernmental.Relatibils, one of the major find-

ings was that

"Although 17 categorical grants were fo/ded into
title I, the CETA block grant did little to curb

the historic fragmentation of federal manpower'

programs. 'Forty-seven separate authorizations

for this purpose [Federalanpower programs]
still exist and these are administered by ten

federal departments or agencies."

The report recommended that the President and the Con-

gress take immediate action to alleviate theNrapid prolifera-

tion of manpower programs.

12'
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"In lightt of the rapid Proliferation of manpo?er
programs, their freqtrently competing or duplicat-
ing purposes and clientele groups,'and SpIrafing
.federal. outlay's fo these nume&usactivities,
the Commission xecdumends that the President and

,-the Congress.give.high Pricirity to sorting out,
redefining, jnd articulating clearly national man-
-power goal-ef to relating a range.of coordinative,
k.ManageMent devices for their accomplishment at
the community level; and'to developing the neces-
sary Mechanisms fbr periodic evaluations. -of pro-
gram pcogress and accbmplishments."

"The'report further stated:
44

"As a long-term objective, the Commission is con-
winced that reorgani7ation of the federal agencies
:responsible tor administering manpower programs
and consolidation and redirec ibn of grants-in-aid

. to state and local governmen in this area fibre

essential means of bringing e highly,f-gagmenid

11, existing employment\and training, vocational - r

,cation, institutional training, vocational r -

Wilitation, economic opportunity, and other
'grams into a more consistent, integrated,
orainated strategy for meeting the manpower
.

and needs of the natios local communities
efficient, toieffecve, anmrcLeguitable manner."

PROLIFERATION IN TIDEWATER
r

We considerikkOn employmenthand training effort as a,
program if it had a separate contract or grant-,a4ard made
at the Federal or State level and, had its own 'specific

goal(s) and target population(s). In this context, grants
for special purposes, such as vocational edudation under
title .I of CETA and special target groups under title III

of CETA, were counted as separate programs. Such grants

were awarded to meet separate needs of separate gropps of

individuals and therefore, have. their own client -gr,bups and

project design and require separate eligibility criteria and

delivery mechanisms.

The federally assisted employment and training programs

we identified are generally categorical grant programs.
There were 44 such programs Operating'in the Tidewater area
in fiscal year 1977. Combined annual funding for these pro-
grams was at least $24.2 million. They provided services

n.
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to .at least 70,604 clients'in fiscal year 1977 with one pro-

gram serving only 2-particiPants while another one served as

many as 55,468. The cost per prOgram during fiscal year 1977

ranged from $4,867 to $5,83-2,800-.---ISee-appsIV_and_V.)

We were able to obtain fiscal year.1977 funding informa-

tion for 4241bf the 44 programs.identified. As indicated below,

4 Federal agencies havesdministr'ative
responsibility for 35

program-s and account for virtually all of the program funds.

Federal
agency

Number of
1 programs

Fisc,i1 year
1977 funding

Percent
of total

.*w.....
Department of
Labor

.

27

(000 Omitted)
.,

$18,861. 48

Depirtment of Health:,
EducatiOn, and
Welfare 3 2,055 8

Department of
Commerce. 3 1,544 6

Veterans Adminis-
tration 2 1,408 6

ACTION 1 152 1

Department of
Transptation j3 142 1

Departmen of the
Interior

Federal Regional
Council ,

Total

/Less than 1-peroent.

2

1

38
#'

18

(a)

111

100b/42 $24,218

1/Funding information not readily available for two programs.

Tte size of most of the program4, however, and the way they

are scattered across Federal, State, and local agencies raise

questions about the overall efficiency of the federally as-

sisted employment ate training effort.

The Department of Labor has administrative responsibility

for CETA programs, and CETA accounts for 21 of the 44 programs

jdestified. Of the $24.2 million in federally assisted em-

Aployment and training programs, CETA amounts to $16.7 million.

The. local prime sponsor in Tidewater accounts for $15.8 mil-

lion, or 65 percent, of the $24.2 million total, but had

14-
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direct responsibility for administering only 5 CETA programs
and therefore, only 5 of the 44 total programs identified.

The-re skaining_16___CETAp_ragra_ms amount to less than $1 mil-
Alion with individual program costs ranging from$7,042 to

-$149,174.

The 23 non-CETA progkrams involve five Federal depart-
ments, three independent Federal agencies, and a Federal
Regional Council. The combined funding for these programs
was 4 least $7.5 million, or about 31 percent, of the fiscal
year 77 funding, for federally assisted employment and
training programs in the Tidewater area. Individual program
costs ranged from $4,867 to $1,531,395 with eight programs
funde&at less thair150,000. The pattern of i creasing Fed-
eral employment and training efforts through se arate cate-
gories of assistance has created an administrat ve struc-
ture involving different funding schemes apd enc mpassing

*various combinations of Federal, State, and local agencies.

MAZE OF FUNDING AND
ADMINISTRA IVE CHANNELS

The cat gorical approach to employment and training
programs has created a maze of funding and administratiVe
channels. The chart on page 17 diagrams the flow of funds

a administration for each of the 44 projams identified
as operating in the Tidewater area during fiscal year 1977.
As can be seen, programs are originating in five Federal de-
partments, three indfperydent Federal agencies, and a Federal
Regional Council. They are then funneled through a variety
of channels, including more than 50 local administering .fe

agenciis before actually reaching the people to be servedf
Whiltwe did not attempt to develop the administrative costs 4

for Itie overall federally assisted effort, certainly the
costs are considerable. 4

The chart Ilso illustrates that few programs follow th

same administrative pattern. Some programs flow trom the
Federal level through various State levels before reaching
the Tidewater area. Others go directly from the Federal
level to the local administering agency and still othets go
through a public or nonprofit national office fore reach-
ing the Tidewater program agent.

Our 1973 report on 17 Federal ployment and training
programs in the Washihgton, D.C., a a stated:

15
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"GAO's study of the 17 Federal manpower programs

revealmd,a maze of local systems for the deliyery

of similar job training and employment services

,-to the"-same group of District residents. The

providing of such services on cla ind-ividual-pro-

gramlapproach resulted in a_complex, confusing,
andAuncoordinated effort to assist those persons

in becoming gainfully employed."

Some of these programs were brought under the CETA

umbrella, *ale others no longer exist. However, for fiscal

year 1977 in the Tidewater area, we found 44 programs similar

or identical to the 17 identified in Washington, D.C., in

1973. Of the 4,4 identified, 21 were authorized by CETA leg-

islation.- The remaining 23 programs were authorized by

15 other separate legislative authorities. The fragmented

_federally assisted employment and training effort originates

in the programs' authorizing legislation and extends through

the delivery of services at the local level.

OPPORTUNITIES TO STREAMLINE
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

In examining the extent of proliferation of programs

with similar goals, we categorized the peograms into the

tbree groups shown below based on the primary goal or pur-

pose of the program.

Programs designed to Number of programs

Create employment
14

Train and/or upgrade skills 21

Place or refer to jobs 9

= 44
=-_-_

Of the 14 programs designed to create employment, 4

provide part-time employment, 5 full-time employment, and

, 5 swim* employment. Programs designed to train and/or up-

`
kil1e training through such methods as class -

room instruction, apprenticeships, and-on-the-job training.

Progr designed to place or refer individWals serve as a

cone ng link between clients and employers tolrefer

eligibl individuals to appropriate employment.

We then examined the 44 programs and categorized them

on the basis of categorical target groups to be4eerved. The

results were as follows:

16
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Target group

YOnth
tO

5/9America
Phisically or ntally handicapped 6

. Older America 4 .

Veterans 4

Minorities and women 4

Unesployedl&underemployed,-and
economically disadvantaged

Other

.Number of programs

17
8

12/52

a/Does not include several CETA youth programs pu rized in
Augnipt 1977 (the, Youth Employment and Demonstra on PAPi-
edts Act' of 1977--Public,Law 95-13) which we it find
Operating in Tidewater during fiscal year 197

/The total shown is greater than the umber of programs.
identified (44) because.some prograMP had more than one

target group.

In comparing the purpose of taip programs with target
groups to be served, opportunities xist to streamline the
administration of the federally ass ted,employment and train-
ing network and consolidate certain programs where feasible.

For example, the Summer Program for Economically Dis-
advantaged Youth and the Federal Employment for Disadvantaged
Youth -Summer program both serve youth and are designed to
create employment* To be eligible for the Summer Program for
Economically Disadvantaged Youth, a person must be economi-
cally disadvantaged and between the ages of 111 and 21. Under

the Federal Employment for Disadvantaged Youth-Summer pro-
gram, priority for eligibility is given to economically dis-
advantaged youth between the ages of 16 and 21. Petsons
eligible for these two programs may also be eligible for the
-Vocational Exploration program--another youth program designed

to create employment. Two of these programs are authorized
by CETA, and the third one is. authorized by the Civil Setvice

Act. 'I'm different Federal agenciep have administrative re-
sponsibility for the programs andJat least three different
program agents are involved at the local level.

Similarly, the On-The-Job Training for the Mentally Re-
tarded program and the %Vocational Rehabilitation for the

19
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Handicapped ,gogram serve mentally handicapped individuals

44011341aikake'deSigned to train and place program participants

in jobs. Two different Federal departments have administra-

tive _responsibility for these.two programs. One /local pro -

gram iS authorized by CETA and is funded at $7,728. The

other locat program is authorized by the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973,and its funding level is $1,531,395.

The two Senior Community Service Employment,programs

(One in Norfolk and one in Isle of Wight County. and the

Senior Companion program also provide opportunities for

streamlining the employment and training netwoek. pa be

eligible,for either of the two Senior Community Service Em-

ployment programs, one has to be low income and 55 years or

older. To be eligible for the Senior Companion program, one

must be low income and 60 years or older. The Senior Com-

munity Service Employment program,is authorizedkby title IX

of the Older Americans Act, and the Senior. Companion program

is authorized by the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973.

'No different Federal agencies have administrative responsi-

/hility for the programs and three different program agents

ave respondibility at the local level.

Federal and State governments have been responsive to

employment and training problem but tend to respond to such

problems by, creating separate rograms.' The need for 44 pro-

grams, however, futded under 16 different legislative authori-

ties should be reexamined.

Funds for the major federally assisted employment and

training programs operating in the Tidewater area in fiscal

year 1977 were distributed on'the basis of specific provi-

sions mandated by'Federal law. There were 13 such programs

totaling about $21.3 million, or 88 percent, of the total

fiscal year 1977 funds for federally assisted employment and

training programs in Tidewater. (See app. IV.) Funds for

the remaining 31 programs were distributed under discretion-

ary grants, that is, on the basis of discretionary actions

by Federal or State agencies under general provisions of

Federal law. Discretionary grants are awarded to help solve

specific problems and are not distributed to recipients

according to any legally mandated proportions. (See app. V.)

The 31 discretionary grant programs total about $2.9 million.

Thus, the manner in which most of the 44 programs evolved

stems from the,discretionary actions of Federal and State

governments. For example, under title III of CETA, fundt are
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avai able to the Secretary of Labor for providing additional

man, er services to special target groups, and 4 percent of

CETA t tle1I-funds are available to Governors for statewide
services, including special model employment and training

programs. The sheer number of programs, combined with
'various Federal, State, and local agencies having adminis-
trative responsibilities for the programs, lessen the ability

to d4liver employment and training services in the most ef- .

ficient manner.

Recognizing that the variety of employment-related prob-
lemslthat exist may well demand some separate programs, how
the employment and training delivery system can best be orga-
nized to effectively deal with these problems should be re-

examined. Streamlining program administration by consotidat-

. lug programs ?!axing similar "objectives into broader purpose

programs should .iatrease the efficiency and effectiveness of
the delivery of federally assisted employment and training

programs. As the National Commission for Manpower Policy
noted in its May 1978 report to the President and the Con-

gress,

"Fhe prolitfepation of specialized program ads

to administrative inefficiency,_ undue constraInts
on local flexibility, * .*"* dilution of available.
resources and the ultimate, r,isk theit.very little
will be accomplished beyond he sail0fc-
tion of the best organized constituencies.

Some of the problems magnified by proliferation in the
Tidewater area are discussed in the following chapter.

2
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CHAPTER 3

PROLIFERATION MAGNIFIES PROBLEMS

. IN FEDERALLY ASSISTED EMPLOYMENT

AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

In the Tidewater area
.

we found problems in planning,
,

coor inatIng, and evaluating the effectiveness of programs ....

These problems become even more significant when viewed

from he standpoilpt of involving 44°programs.

None of the /Federal, State, or local officials wecon-

tacti'd main#ained a list or even knew of all employment and .

training programs in the Tidewater area. Some laws and reg-

ulations which govern the programs contained toordiqation

requirements, but these yequirements were frequently either

vague or all-encompassing. In many cases no coordination

was mandabed.i' Good local labor market data ylid n .t exist
rNd

for use vg planning the programs, and makincOm oterall

evaluation of such a fragmented, federally assiste effort

would be very difficult, if not impossible.

COORDINATION AMONG PROGRAMS
IS A PROBLEM

examining'coordination of program Tidewater

*area, we found that laws and regulations 1 eoificity.

regarding coordination and that no,central source of informa-

tion existed 76n alI.programs in the area. Subsequent to our

fieldwork, the MA'Amendments of 1978 were enacted authoriz-

ing additional coordination requirements. Our review of the

new legislation 'indicates that it has the potential to help

correct somd of the problems noted.

Lackof specificity in

coordination requirements

Our review of legislation related to employment and

training programs in the Tidewater area revealed a wide range

of coordination requirements. Some of the laws did not men-

tion coordination; others contained broad, blanket statements

requiring that coordination be done to the extent feasible.

For example, laws contained such requirements as

--coordination should be done to the extent practicable,

--programs should be linked to the maximum extent

feasible, 7
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--program agents are to consult with other program

Agents, and

-program agents should maintain, where appropriate,
linkages to other manpower programs.

Some
requir
that
lawelreg
cies, b
State agencies to be involved.

red
did-

e laws-implied a forin of cooperation by
am agents of one program to use facilities
adY available through other programs. Some
program agents' to coordinate with State agen-
not specify the type of coordination or the.

. .

Coordination of specific programs has been mandated by

law betiveen some Federal departments--such as the Departments
of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare. .However, dur-

ng the,.time of our fieldwork no,agency or department at the

Federal, State, or lobal level had been clearly ,mandated by
law or Federal regulation to coordinate alF,federally as-
sisted eMploymeht and training PrOgraMs...

Two statutes--the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan
:Development Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 3334) and the Intergovetnr

-'mental Cooperation Act, of 1968 (42 b.p.c. 4'231) --Here designed

,to increase intergovernmentalcooperation and'coordination by
establishing formal communication.channels-among parties"that
might be affected by a. federally assisted project. The Office

of Management and Budget (OMB) implemented the two statutes

through OMB Circular A-95. Its purpose was to, facilitate-
intergovernmental cooperation by offering State and local
governments the chance to comment on the consistency of fed-

, eralty'assisted projecti with local policies, plans, and

programs.,

The circular is based on OMB's premise that communica-
tion is fundamental to coordination. If people talk to each---

other, they can identify common interests and conflicts.
Cooperation and negotiation can then take place. The review

and comment' process is designed to create a climate for in-

tergovernmental cooperation in which coordination is likely.

to occur.
4

According to officials of the Southeastern Virginia
Planning District Commission, review procedure provided
by OMB Circular A-95 is the primary vehicle for Federal.grant

planning. The Planning District Commission reviews Federal

grant applications from local governments or groups to insure

similar activities are not being conducted in the same area.
However the Federal agencies involved do not notify the Plan-

ning District Cchmission whether'or not the grant was awarded.
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During the time of our. fieldwork, CETA provided a strong

potentialfor minimizing the effects of program proliferation

atthe State level. CETA charged the GoVernor with the re.

APOnsibility for developing and carrying out an-annual com-

prehensive manpower plan. The key elementi of the plan'

provided for,:

. 1. Cooperation and participation of all State agencies '
providing manpower and, related services.

2. The sharing of resources and facilities needed to
conduct manpower planning.

3. Coordination of employment service programs financed

.under the Wagner-Peyser.Act.

4: Coordination of State activities with local prime

sponsor activities.

The State of Virginia provided 'for consideration of those

elements through State agency participation on its Governor's

Manpower Services-Council.
0,

CETA required that every State which desired to be des-'

ignated as, a prime sponsor establish a State Manpower Serv-

ices Council. The Governor was responsible for appointing

a council chairman and the council members, at least one-

third of whom were to be representatives of other prime

sponsors in the State. In addition, one representative was

to'be appointed from each of the following: the State board

of vocational education, the State employment service, and

any State agency deemed appropriate by the Governor. Rep-

resentatives were also to be 'appointed from organized labor,

business and industry, the general public, community-based
organizations, and the population to be served.

The specific responsibilities of the Council were:

1. To review individual prime sponsor plans and
the plans of State agencies, and to make
recommendations for more effective coordination.

2. To monitor the operati6n of programs conducted
by eachooprime sponsor, as well as the
availability, responsiveness, and adequacy of
other State agency services.
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Toprepare an annual report to thet3Governor,
and other studies, reports, or documents
neede to as4st prime sponsors and help carry
out the purpOes of CETA legislation.

AA official of the Governor's'Manpower Services Council
in Virginia told us that the Council was the principal agent
within the State to foster coordination among all employment

tnd training deliver agents in the State. Although the
Council: was authorized. to review the plans of each prime
sponsor and the plans of Atate'agencies providing services
to.those:prime sponsors, it lacked the authority to modify
tlieoperAtions of prime sponsors or the State agencies.
Thus, the Council was left with only the uncertain powers
of persuasion. State 1/Manpower Services Councils were not
given specific authority under CETA legislation to intervene
in local prime'sponsor systems or to enforce coordihation
with non-CETA program sponsors.

In, reviewing the laws and related Federal regulations
for the 44 Tidewater programs, we found:

--Coordination with at least one other employment and
training program was actually mandated for only,
10 programs.

--Coordination was mandated "to the extent feasible"
for 11 programs.

--Coordination was implied, but not specified for
3 programs.'

--Coordination was neither mandated nor implied for

20 programs.

This lack of specificity made it difficult to evaluate
whether the Tidewater programs were fulfilling their coordi-
nation requirements. We had to establish the following
criteria to evaluate compliance.

Complete compliance--Those programs that Were coordinat-
ing to some degree with all Other agencies or programs
specifically designated in the law or implementing
regulation. (This does not imply ideal or needed coor-
dination was taking place.)

o

1/The CETA Amendments of 1978 changed the Councils' name
to State Employment and Training Councils.
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ubstantil complianct-Those programs that were

rdin'afing with oth- agencies or pr2grams even

,

specifically designated by name in the implementing

law or regulation. For example, the law or regulation

may have stated "other manpower programs."

Partial compliance-,-Those programs that were cbordinat-
ing with some bf the programs or agencies designated

in thelaw or regulations.

Based on these cfiteria, following results Ate

tamed for 44 Tidewater programs.

Compliance with
law /regulation

)Number of
programs

mplete 5

Substantial 2

Partial 6

Extent of compliance could not
be determined because pf lack
of specificity in law or
regulation 11

No coordination mandated 20

Total 44

While the extent of compliance could not be determined be-

causethe law or regulation lacked specificity for lb pro-

grams, some coordination with other employment and training

programs or 'related activities took place, as was the case

folO the programs -where no coordination was mandated.

0
ne of the laws or regulations specifically mandated

coordination with all other employment and training programs

in a geographic area. NoeCof theiOrogram agents we con-

tacted maint a lietof or even knew of all the employ-

ment and ning programs in the area. For ex-

ample:

he Governor's Manpo r Services Council cannot iden-

tify the number ors ope of programs actually operat-

ing in Tidewater, e en though the Council serves as a

point of o ination for manpower proigrams within the

State ac rding to the Council's4Chief of Planning.
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--The CETA prime sponsor for the Tidewater area was not
aware of all the programs operating within its juris-

---diction-heeause-not-all programs are required to co-

ordinatewiththeprimesponsor.

These problems are similar to those recognized by lope

Nationaltrommission for Manpower Policy in its reportiEMan-

_power Prdbram Coordination" issued in October 1975. TIN',Com-

mission found

"The CETA legislation places heavy respon-
sibility for coordination on the;prime sponsors
and the governors without concurrently rdtuiring
the non-CETA programs toApoperate."

-Recent legislative changes
affecting coordination

The CETA Amend&nts of 1978 (Public Law 95-524, Oct. 27,
197Alik provide an even stronger'potential for minimizing the
effdeis of program proliferation. The aXatement of purpose
in the new legislation calls for CETA to

"* * * provide for the maximum feasible coordina7
-tion of plans, programs, and activities jnder
this Act with economic development, communfty
development, and related activities, such as
vocational education, vocational rehabilitation,
public assistance, self-employment training,
and social service programs."

The amenaments authorizing coordination act ties

broaden program coordination and reemphasize the portance
of coordinating federally assisted employment and training

programs. These significant activities include

, --a more descriptive comprehensive employment and
training plan in terms brf coordination, plus the
active participation of the prime sponsors' planning
councils in formulating such plans;

-the review and comment procedures required for prime
'sponsors' comprehensive employment and training plans;

--the requirement that the Secretary of Labor notify ied/

prime sponsors of special national employment arid,

training progams funde8 under title III of CETA and,

to the extent appeppriate, coordinate such programs
with prime sponsor programs;
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ei,,,reqpirement that Governor's coordination and
apeelalaervices activities include coordinating all

emplipment and training, education, and related St-VI-

iclp provided by the State, by prime sponsors, by

State educatir agencies and'other appropriate in-

stitutions of vocational and higher education, State,

and local public assistance agencies, and by other

providers of such services within the State;

--an increase in funds available to Governors for en-

couraging coordination and establishing linkages aqp

cooperative efforts; and
400

the requirement that the State Employment and Training'

Council assess the extent to which employment and

training, vocational education, vocational rehabili-

tation, public assistance, and other programs assisted

under this and related acts represent a consistent,

integrated,. and coordinated approach to meet the ea-

ployment and training and vocational education needs

of the State.
4-

The new legislative changes should encourage State Em-

ployment avid Training Councils, prime sponsors, and others to

improve coordination. Neverthelego, State Employment and

Training Couftils, although responsible for coordinating all

employment and training, education, end related services, are

still left with only the uncertain powers of persuasion.

Lack 9f a central source
okinfirmation on programs
in the area

Even if lees and regulations are amended 'to require more

effective coordination, program administrators in lideWater

would still face difficulties in identifying programs with

which to coordinate. None of the Federal, State, or local

otficials we Contacted maintained a list-or-knew ot,anyoupe

else who maintained a lijrat of. all programs operating id6'the

area. For example:

--A Department ogi abor regional representative reapon-

Bible for moni&ring employment and training programs

in he Tidewater area was not even aware of all employ-

melt and training programs available in Tidewater that

we funded by Labor:
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--The 'Commp oner of the Virginia Employment C is ion
said pi ,knew of no sihgle source that could ident
allaof the programs operating in the Tidewater area/
andtrthatarany times he /earns of new programs in the
area through conversations with different people.

If program officials are to coordinate to the maximum-
extopt, they will have to have access to a retiabie source
of information on the programs they are to coordinate with.

INADEQUATE DATA IDD PLAN
AND EVALUATE FEDERALLY
ASSISTED EFFORTS

IP
Good planning and evaluation data on employm t and

training' programs are essential if.Federal, State nd local
officials are to be able to determine the proper .d rection of
the-programs, when theyihave this discretion, and to assess
the results of their efforts and identify areas needing im-
provement. But because of the proliferation of programs in
Tidewater, sound planning and effective evaluation of the
overall federally assisted 'effort is not practical.

Inadequate data for
planning programs

CETA accounts for 21 of the 44 programs operating in the
Tidewater area. CETA, mandated the Secretary of Labor to re-
search, collect, evaluate, and disseminate labor market in-

formation. Labor is fulfilling the requirement"of providing
labor market data through activities of State emp oyment
service agencies which, in the case of Tidewater, s the%
Virginia Employment Commission.'

The Employment Commission provides the Tidewater prime
sponsor with an annual planning report on the projected occu-
pational needs Lin the area. The Employment Commission also,
provides, upon request, data on manpower, employment, nd eco-
nomic developments through various publications to of r

interested parties.

According to Employment Commission and prime sponsor
officials, there are major shortcomings in these reports be-
calve:

--The reports are based primarily on old data--the 1970
census--that have been projected to the current year.
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--The data foripeCific geographic areas are developed
from oVera114;ttate data projected to the geographic

area. ":ThereA.s no gparantee these data-refle(A. the
actual conditions Althe local area.

I

--None of the data is in the degree of detail necessary

to determine the'actual skills needed by'emp],oyers or#

the. skill capabilities of the unemployed population.

These shortcomings result in data Oat are inadequate

for planning programs designed to meet the specific needs of

employers or the unemployed. The data are useful only as a

very general guide on the extent of unemployment igt an area

based on major industrial classifications. Therefore, pro-

gram operators do not have reliable data for making planning

decisions for specific programs Unless a special labor market

analysis is made: The Tidewater sponsoy plans,. training pro-

grams based on where skill shortages are thought to exist and ,

past experience--including the consideration of programs for

which all slots have been fAled in the past and programs
which provide skill's for jobs which have traditionally had

a high turnover rate.

Employment Commission off- cials recognize the shortcom-

ings in the data currently prepared However, with the maims

constraints of available data and statistical methods therw7,

believe they are doing the best they can.

In .a July 1976 report to the Congress, 1/ we reported

that although the Department of Labor had taken stepsto,im...

prove the availability of labor market information for CETA

sponsors'.,, se, the Department still needed to provigo gui.OT

ance to sponsors on effective measures for collecting sjc'

data. We recommended that the Secretary of Labor-estabLish .

guidelines which could be used by prime sponsors in devejlop7;.'

ing more complete, current; -and accurate labor
market-data --

through systems that would be worth what they coat.

In responding to 'Our recommendation, 'the DepartmentAzad

1% lieu of havirvg.,,prime sponsors develop such Iwnforma-

n independently,-At would appear to .be-more cost 611164Iveet

to expand'and improve the State employment securitY.a9encies2

labor market information capability. The pepartmentenotea
6

1/"Formulating Plans for Comprehensive Employment'
Services - -A Highly Involved Process," HRD-,76-,149 July,23,

1976.
Ai

- 4;t:4,
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thatas.pait of its continuing evaluation and revie

pre. -11, -isol of'the-labor-mark
tion effort is being conducted, including its,use by

responsible for local.manpower..planning. t

of its
inform
groups

The problems of a lack.ordAta were also recognized by
the' National Commission for Manpower Policy in an October

1975 report. 'The.Commissiori found:

"* * * The lack of timely, detailed, and localized

.

labor market and economic infbrmatioh' has seri-

ously handicapped CETA prime.sponsors,vho must 4ir

identify target.populations and occupations and
industries where job openings exist. Many of the
loCal planning data are,6ased on the decennial cen-

sus.or other population:surveys Vhich become less
::,O;CbUrdteand therefore, less releyant as they be-

ciii*,mordated * The Departmerit's [Labor]
Woe0to-date.has yet to bear fruit from the point -
of,:v1e4W.ntlete and local planners

tf_side,f. o the fact-that good local labor market data
docriOtleisistt,the..proli:fei:ition of employment and training
1*A/roar coMpOunds the'4Ifoftspf Federal,tptate, and local

plOdners.

ifficdltiis in e luating riqsults

of fedetaillrassist d effortt

-;.'1/2he" proli o fLiprogtmg iiithe,Tidewater area
es-evolUat" ver3.11, re utts of federally assisted...J..

k;Of drts ff lt,' if riot'-impossible. One reason,for
thiaxis that w th, such a-'range;of!programs, there are also

sutstaptial di.ferences in_program.goals/purposes, services
provided;aricr..furidirig methpBs.ihather differences resulted
frpelthe44.'di the.sizdOrof.the 44 programs. For

_e ..., e in fs,Ca- ygedr`I9.779.1.he number of particfpants

bra d from2 as any asJ55. 468%eand funding:ionged from

01' 67 .o $5.8 miAliori. But the.yst maTUrity of these pro-
gr s e-desigdbd to. provide;..eqlogliment and training services

to,. .unemIsloyedland/or-ecoripmically disadvantaged.

Although~ 'the 44 piogram agents- submit periodic reporti

on prof/rani .R9sults, represeritatiVes of only 22 of the agents

to4d us IShat the'sorepocts could actually be used to deterMine

.,prograh effeceness.-

\4
A, Aft,
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Following are some of the,reasons program agents cited

for being-unable-to-mse-these-repar-ts-to-evaluate_effecti've-
ness:-

--Numbets are aggregated to the point no one can

assess whether results are good or, bad.

--Reports are basically number oriented and do not

.
really show what is happeling.

--A narrative report would be necessary to show what is

happening and what progress has been made by parti-

cipants.

- -The reports are general in nature and further break-

outs are requyred by program personnel to evaluate

training results.

--Current formats do not show the full spectrum of

the program.

With the large number of programs and the laCk of good

/labor market data, an adequate evaluation of the federally

assisted efforts for employment and training in Tidewater

would be a costly proposition.

In a July 1977 report on employment and training pro-

grams, 1/ the Commission on Federal Paperwork stated that

"*.* * the Federal Government consistently has addressed pan-

power problems through uncoordinated programs without adeL

quate measures of program performance * * v." The Commission

called for an administrative system for employment and train -

jng which would emphasize the development of common definiz-

tions, procedures, and techniques. to replace the current un-

coordinated array. In its report, the Commission stressel

the need for developing standard measujements ofnprogram 7

performance to replace the current inability to, apieguately

compare program results.

1/"Employment an aining Prografns," Commission on Federal

Paperwork, WaShington, D.C., 1971.
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CHAPTER 4

0
EMPLOYERS' OPINIONS OF FEDERALLY ASSISTED

EMPLOYMENT AND - TRAINING PROGRAMS

One of the most importapt tests of the effectiveness
of employment and training programs is whether participants'
'actually obtain and keep jobs. In order to do °this, employ-

ers must be satisfied with the job performance of parti-
cipants they hire from the programs. Therefore, we sent'a
questionnaireto a randomly selected sample of employers in
the Tidewater,area' to obtain comments on

--the sources used to obtain employees,

-- whether or not a financial incentive is necessary to
.hire and train those who lack skill's and/or expert-
ence,

--whether a central source of information'-on.employment
. needs by occupation would be helpful,

--hiring practices overall versus experience with fed-
erally assisted programs,

A7,--whether program participa ts were retained in jobs,
and

--'-the skills and job perform nce of participants of
0 federally assisted employm nt and training programs.

ift selected 496 public and private employers from a uni-
verse of 10,095 in the Tidewater area. Of the $96 employers.
surveyed, 289 responded to our questionnaire. We categorized
their responses into three profiles--all employers, employers
who had hired, and employers 'who had not hired from the pro-
grams (24 employers either did not know if they ad hired

ffrom the programs or did not respond to the que ion).

'OVERALL RESULTS

In responding as 'to the extent that certain sources are
used for obtaining employeesliemployers cited wa -in appli-

cants and classified ads as the two most frequently used
sources. The' also indicated that when hiring employees at /
the entry level, they 410ally hire trainedland experienced
personnel over those w out training or experience., If
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theyr7do hire:indiNfiduals without training or experience,

these indiviatuals-acqtri-r-e-the-necessary
_skills through

on-the-job training.

Concerning whether employers were contacted by job de-

velopers of placement specialists of federally assisted

programs,'we found that

--46.6 percent had never beep-ipntacted,

--23.9 percent were contacted%one to three times per

year,

--6.9 perent were contacted four to six times per

year,

--10.7 percent were contacted over six times peryear,

and

-=12:5 percent did not answer the question.
AI

A

We found the largest percentage oNthose contacted--22.5--had

been contacted by the Virginia Empllyment Commission.'

Employers were almost evenly diAded on the necessity to

have a financial incentivedpo hire and train those who lack

skills and/or experience--44.6 percent said yes, while 41.2

percent said no. (The remaining 14.2 percent did not answer

the question.) In rating a list of possible incentives, em-

ployers rated a salary subsidy for the training period as

-the. best incentive.

We asked emRoloyers whether it would be helpful to have

a.central source of information on employment, needs by.oc-

cupation in the Tidewater ar4a. Forty-three percent said

26.0 percent said no, and 23.2 percent said the 'did

not .know. (The remaining 7.8 percent did not answer the

question.) However, 54 percent indicated a willingnOss to*

provide input to such a data base.

COMPARISON OF EMPLOYERS WHO HAD
HIRED FROM FEDERALLY ASSISTED
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS
TO' HOSE WHO HAD NOT

Of the 289 responses received, 25, or 8.7 percent of the

employers, indicated that they had hired employees in the

Past 3 years from federally assisted' employment and training

pcograms.
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We noted several chdtacteristics of employers who had
hired from the programs. When compated to employers who had
not hired from the programs, these employers:

--Had hired nearly four times the number of full-time-
employees in the past 3 years.

t

Were larger in size as they employed more employees
in all categories from managerialiand professional
positions to unskilled-positions. For example, they
employed 3 times the number of managerial and pro-
.fessional employees and 24 times the number of skilled
employees.

--Had a greater tendegcy to use job developers or place-
ment specialists when hiring employees.

Twenty-four employers provided data on employees hired
from these programs in the past 3 years (1975 through 1977).

Hired Still on board

Total 618 138
Range 1 to 400 0 to 93
Average (total + 24) 25.8 5.8

Thus, the retention rate or these employees (i.e., those
with their employer of*ofiginal placement) was 22.3,percent.
The table below shows employers' comments on the individuals
who had participated in the programs.

6<i
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. Participant
characteristics

WOrk skills when first
reporting to, work

Willingness to do a full
day's work

Match of, acquired skills
to area skill shortages

Match of acquired skills
to employers' needs

Ability to accomplish
assigned tasks

Ability to work well with
others

Ready for the world of
40 work .

Attendance
Motivation to do a good

job
Interest in ho
permanent job

Percent of employers (note a)

Adequate
or-bettet Borderline--InadeqAate

40 28 .
8.

48 8 20

40 28 4

44 20 12

44 12 16

64 4 8

40. 16 20

36 12 24

36 16 16

36 12 20

a/The percentages do notd to 100 because we deleted
nonresponsive and no, opinion answers.

Data iri the two previous tables provide some insight on
employers' impressions of federally assisted employent and
training programs. While the job retention rate for partic-

ipants who were hired frcim these firograms was 22.3 percent,

employers who commented rated pgrticipants' abilities and
work as adequate Dr better much more frequently than inadelf

quate. As the data indicate, however, employers were most

critical of employee motivation, attendance, and interest

in the job.

Whenwcompared to employers Jib° had hired from the pro -

grams, 'we found that employers who had not hired from the

programs

--were smaller in size and number of employees
in every categoPy,

--tended -to hire more walk-in applicants than from
ahy-biher source of employees,

--hired an average of 17 pe sons during a previous
3-year period as compare to an average of 66
persons fOr those who ha Ted from the programs,
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--had genf,;a1-y not-teen-contacted-by-lob-develope
woplaceMent specialists involved in federally

assisted employment and training programs, and
0

--cited as the major reasons for not hiring from Fed-
eral progmms--no referrals by program agents and
no applicatitons from participants.

-

It would appear that even with the proliferation of
programs in Tidewater, job development efforts by these
programs are being concentrated on the4large employers.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

Congressional and executive branch action is needed to a

reform the federa/ly assisted employment and training net

work. Categorical grant programs dominate the network._
Much'of the proliferation of categorical programs is attrib-

u table to the continuing growth in the number of small,
nrow1y defined programs. Each has its own target groups
and project design and reqUires separate eligibili criteria

and delivery mechanisms. -

In the Tidewater, Virginia, area alone there were 44 . ,

federally assisted employment-and training program tollec-
tively, the 44 programs represent a network of special em-
phasis program categories characterized by programs with
similar goals and target groups and a maze.of funding and
administrative channels. While our review was limited to
federally assisted employment and training programs operat-

ing in the Tidewater, Virginia, area, it is likely'Xhat the
problems noted exist in other metropolitan areas in the Na-

tion because virtually all State'and local goVernments re-
ceive Federal funds to administer most of the employment and
training programs that were identifiSd in.the Tidewater area.

0 The Congress acted in 1973 to address the then complex
network of federally assisted employment and training pro-
grams funded under different legislative _authorities and

aimed at different client groups. Its action culminated in
the passage of CETA which streamlined_the Federal employment
and training network by consolleating many different national
categorical employment and training program's.

Over the years, however, additional categorical employ-
ment alp training programs have been established. Through
legislation the Congress has enacted more categorical pro-
grams in an attempt to solve critical employment and train-
ing.problems, and through discretionary actions Federal and

State agencies have funded numerous categorical programs to
help solve specific employment and training problems.--

Most programs identified in the Tidewater area are a
result of the funding discretion vested in Fedeial and State

agencies. On balance, the variety of employment-related
problems that exist may well demand some separate pro§rams.
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But, the number of narrowly defined-programs---snd the-manner
in whidh they are scattered across many Federal, State, and
local agencies raise questions about the overall efficiency
of the federally assisted employment and training: effort.

Such a piecemeal approach can saturate and blanket an area
and still not produce optimum results.

The frequen'tly proposed solution to, the problems result-
ing from a multiplicity of somewhat similar Federal assist-
ance programs is improved coordination of program planning
and administration. The proliferation of programs under-
scores the need for coordination, but prleam agents in the "
Tidewater area apparently administered piligrams- without full .

knowledge of what others were doing, where they were
putting their resources and to what extent specific needs were
-.being met., Although some coordination was taking place, no
Federal, State, or local organization was responsible for

n.coordinating the efforts of all 44 programs. The sheer umber'

and variety of prdgrams can be a major barrier to 'achieving
the degree of coordination necessary.

The proliferation of programs also makes it very diffi,-

cult, if nof impossible, to evaluate Ole 'overall Federal

effort. Evaluations can be made but for practical reasons
musigenerally be done on a program-by-pro§ram basis. In

tact noione knows whether the overall results of Federal
effortsare effective in solving employment and training

problems.

CETA.remains the major apderal effort for providing fm-
ploymenit and training servidft and channels most feitrally
'assisted employment and training funds through one local

administering agency. Vevertheless, there is a heed to con:!.
sider how the einployment and training delivery systei can
be better organized to effectively deal with the problems
noted. Program administrators need to first know what pro-
grams'are already in an area. This would allow more in-
formed decisions to be made concerning employment and train-
ing need&, including the extent to which discretionary local
progrsins should be established for the overall federally

assisted effort.

Improved coordination of program planning and adminis-
eration would help. However, because of the high degree of
coordination needed, this'must be viewed as a short-range
objective. In od,opinion, the key to significantly im-

proved program administration is fewer programs and a more
stfeamlined employment and training delivery system.
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RECOMMENDATIOIS TO THE DIRECTOR,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

We recommend. that the Director,.Office of Management

and Bddget, with the assistance of the Secretary of Labor

(11 explore alternatives to streamline the employment and

traieing system, including consolidation of programs where ,

featOblearOMBOmttproposedlegislationtelthe Congress

for"program consolidation where necessary.

Pending results on our first recommendation, we recom-

mend that the Director, Office of Management and Budget,
emphSsize to the Federal, State, and local agencies that
administer employment and Aplining prArams, the need to
coordinate the planAing an operation of all such programs.

The potential for more effbcient services to the economically

disadvantaged through coordinated efforts is obvious.

RECOMKWATIONS TO THE_CONGRESS
-..to

We recondend that the Congress, on the basis of the ex-

ecdtive branch's proposals regeOing program consolidation,
amend employment and training legislation to reduce the

number of separate programs..
I

Ole also recommend that the Congress, in amending employ-

ment and training legislation, ensure that appropriate organic

national arrangements are mandated to improve coordination
and integration of federally assisted employment and training

programs.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

We solicited comments from,O,MB, Labor, the governor's

Manpower Services Council in VirgIpia, and the CETA prime
sponsor in the Tidewater area. Their responses are included
in appendixes VI through IX.

OMB's January 15, 1979, co
usefully to reaffigp that a
purpose employment and train
which now constitute a comple

ents said our repcit-t serves
ntial number of special'
ograms have been enacted
t of programs for State and'

local governmental entities to administer. OMB also said
that the number of programs an the apparent lack of coQr

are

is

dination alone re Mot sufficient to conclude tbat ineffici-,

encies or waste exist. OMB indicated that they certainly may
ex st, yet the report fails to substantiate this conclusion?

.
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VWe do not conclude that inefficiencies or waste exist.

Rather, we conclude that the number of narrowl defined

programs and the way they are scattered across many Federal,

State, and local agencies raise questions about the overall
efficiency of the federally assisted employment and training

effort. Also, we point out that no one knows whether the
overall results of the Federal efforts are effective in solv-
gng employment and training problems. Our conclusion is,
therefore, consistent with the thrust of what OMB noted, that

is, inefficiencies or waste certainly may exist.

OMB said that, if this re rt cleaily documented situa4
tions resulting in money not berg spent wisely, planners and
legislators could then focus on that problem. OMB,also said

that overall, our findings and recommendations are too gener

io nature.
,"

We disagree. OMB's response fails to recognize that

the problems associated with program proliferation are well

documented. In addition to our own work, we cite studies to

demonstrate additional and collaborating support. Also, we,

would like to point out that our review was not designed te
prove. situations in which money was not being spent wisely.,

The primary objectives were to identify the federally as-

sisted employment and"training effort in one geographic area
and to determine whIgher there was a need fqx executive and
congressional action to streamline the employment and train-

ing system.

Our report notes th4t 44 federally assisted employment
and training programs ellsted--Many with similar goals and`and

thesame target populations. As we point out, this
ffagmentaixion originates in the programs' atthorizing legAs-
lation and extends through the delivery of services at the

local level. Thus, opportunities exist to streamline the

a4ministration ofthe federally assisted employmellt and

training network. One way to streamline this network would

be to consolidate programs that have similar objectiyes into
bfoader purpose programs, and we suggest several possible
programs that could be consolidated, Howeven, OMB did not
indicate a willingness to study the issue further.

OMB stated that we could use the youth area as an op-
portunity for an indepti gt
licat'on which couldlprovil
basi for concrete recomm,

of possible overlap and ggp-
melyjia eVidence and trb
ons:: 0 pointed out that

ftthe ongress haS already ms-Apulated'tnat recommendations

are equired from the exeCutive branch on the in
7A.
.ift

.;

-4.
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and consolidation of thr taw categoricat youth programs
and other youth and broader training authorities.

/ It is true that the recently e ed CETA Amendments of

1978 requir Secretary of L r to report to the Con-

greSs prop° ls for integrati and consolidating three new.

categorical yot,th programs the new private sector ini-

tially ptogram with the program established under title II

of CE i*namely comprehensive employment and training...serv-

ice We would li/cf to make it.cle r that in recommeiding

OA Vier with Labor explo alternatives to stream-

1 ..tbe m oyment and training stem and submit proliOsed

1 islapion tb the Congress for program consoli4#tion where

n essaky, we are calling for all Weloyment an training

pritgrams to beconsidered,--not.simply ceftain CETA Programs."'

Otherwise, we would merely be recolimendlng a band-aid ki:

approach to the problem of prograeproliferation.
' ,Alit

Accordingly, we contlinue to beliewethatlithe complex

system of 'federally assisted employneat 40 training programs

funded under differeDt legislative authoilties needs tb be

freexamined. We believe further that the,scattering of employ-

management efforts and Labor's experience in administering'

nt and programs across many Federal agencies calls
ttention to the need for OMB to provide overall guidance

nd leadership. OMB's oversight responsibility of Federal

employment and training programs place both in a unique posi-

tion to explore, in addition to possible consolidation of pro-

grams, other alternatives to streamline the employment and

training system. Until such time that ways are studied to

streamline the system, we sacrifisp the potential for sig-

nificant improvements. Implementrhg our recommendation
*mould help centralize management control and provide a bal-

anced approach to employment and training problems, thus

Atacilitating 'managers' evaluation of program results.

In commenting on our report, OMB also said that the lack

of coordination results largely because no single authority

has the statutory randate to influence pe activities of other

separately mandated authorities. OMB did notelieve that we
4 substantiated that program effectiveness and Yfficiency would

be improved by designating a lead authority.

\ We did not attempt to substantiate such nor are we
advocating that a single authority be designated through a
statutory mandate to influence the activities of other
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1,?#1.

separately mandateOluthorities. We simply point out that

while State Employmeht and Training Councils are responsible

for coordinating all employment and training programs in a

State, coordination is still left to-bile uncertain powers of

persuasion because Councils do not have authority to intef-

vene An local prime sponsor systems or to enforce coordina-

tion iiith non-CETA program sponsors. Coordination alone is

not the solution. It must be viewed as a short-range
iobjective. As an interim action we do recommend that OMB

1emphasize to Federal, State, and loc 1 agencies that admin-

ister employment and training pro s, the need to coordi-
nate the pl./Sinning and operation o 1 such programs. We

make this recommendation because it will take time to study

alternatives to streamline program administration and draft

proposed litgislation,on program consolidation for congres-

siodill consideration.

OMB did not agree -with our selection of the Tidewater,
Virginia, area because it believes that the area, is not

homogeneous or socially integrated as the report implies.

OMB said that the diversity of the standard metropolitan
statistical area calls into question the interdependence/
interrelatedness of the array of programs identified, upon

which the,need for coordination is premised.

First, by definition the general concept of.a metro,

politan area is one of an integrated economic and s9Fial uni)
with aftecognized urban population nucleus of substantial

size. Virtually 1 of the population of the Tidewater,

Virginia, area included in a designated standard.metto-

politan stati cal area. Second, the main point of thit

report is not the need for coordination but the need,to
simplify a myriad of federally assisted employment and/

training pfagrams. Finally, all local areas receive Federal
assistance tooperate most of the same types of employment
and training programs that were identified in the Tidewater,

Virginia, area.

In its January 16, 1979, comments, Labor agreed to

cooperate with any efforts that. may result from our recom-

mendation regarding exploring alternatives to streamline

the employment and training system. Labor noted that those

efforts will, of course, have to be coordinated with other

departments concerned with manpower programs.

Labor also said''that the report was well ,researched and

?

&-
documented. Labor commented further hat4.2
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"With the major reorganization of 1973 which put7-

int.!) effect the Comprehensive Employment and .-

Training Act, it.was anticipated that each juris-

.
)diction would focus on those programs that served

side efforts would be iminated.
its Special and that many side-by-

InipractAbe, many prime sponsors Igeneralty

State or local governments) have made only
limited use of their discretion to weed out

programs, consolidate, or effect greatec con-
trol over coordination of efforts in exitence."

We fully agr . Labor's comment tends to -reinforce our

14findings o h'is subject.

Regarding our recommendalion to submit proposed legisla- 4

tion to the Congress for program consdkidation where neces-

sary, Labor felt that, before acting On this recommendation,

it would seem appropriate to wait to observe the *effect of

the new CETA amendments which reemphasize, expOnd, and

strengthen coordination requirements.
4_

We disagree. At is true that theinaw CETA amendments

broaden program coordinationareguirameW and reemphasize ;he

importance of coordinating federally assisted employment and

training programs. The changes in the new legislation should

encourage State Employment and Training Councils, prime spon-

sors, and others to improve coordination. The fact remains,

howevei, that while responsibility to coordinate all employ-

ment....end training, education, and related services rests with

State rmployment and Training Councils, they were not given
specific withority Om intervene in local prime sponsor systems

or to enforce coordination with non-CETA program sponsors.

Aiven the sheer number and variety of programs, effective
coordination is still difficult at best. We believe that

the key to sigmificantly improved program administration is

fewer programs and a more strelmlined employment and training

system.

In its comments,' Lapor also noted agency actions ini-
tigUid and planned regarding a new training program on labor
market information and CETA planning. These actions, if ef-
fectively implemented and carried out, should help twimprove
planning for federally assisted employment and training ef-

forts. Labor noted further that a redesign of CETA's informa-*

tion stem, to become effective in fiscal year 1980, is also

plann This action, however, is confined to CETA pro -

grams. 'Therefore, the NW for adequate data to evaluate
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e
tfil federa141, 4 i ediemployment and training of will
cokrinip to.belk Until all employment nd training

to

lOata are.viewed in the aggregate performance
alimppp mentip'that ail employment and training programs yield
will. t be'deteiminable.

Ni
Vip3knia't January 4, 1979, comments concurred with the

asi4findings of our study but shared Labor's view regarding'
allowing. -time tor the new CETA amendments on coordination to
demonstrate their effectiveness before making recommendations
to the Congress for changes in Federal statutes. Our responee
to, Labor also aliplies to tie State's comment.

Virginia also commented,,that oo4Fdination at the 4tate
and local level has been a major areal of emphasis and will:,
continue to be so in the future. It said, however, that the
success or failure of the local coordination .systw must rest
with the prime sponsor. We do not fully agree. Planning at
the local level also has vertical aspects because certain em-
ployment and training pry rams are funded and/or delivered
by Federal and State agencies. Therefore, the verticalias-
pects of planning and hence coordination require both'Federal
and State agency involvement in concert with local agencies.
We believe that local agencies cannot be expected to achieve
coordination when it is lacking or limited at the Federal or
State level.

The Southeastern Tidewater Area Manpower Authority,
the local CETA prime sponsor, also provided comments by
letter/dated December 18, 1978. These comments have been
recognized in the report, where appropriate.
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C9MPARISON OF UNEMPLOYMENT TRENDS FOR THE NATION AND

THE TIDEWATER STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL if EA FROM 1 4.17 (note a)

i \ i \

1:.11t

4.0

3.0

S The standard metropolitan statistical area consists of

the Virginia cities of Norfolk, Virginia Beach,

Portsmouth, Chesapeake, and Suffolk and the North

Carolina county of Currituck. Data is not seasonally

adjusted,

1974

0

1971

National rate

1-1 F hence annual national unemployment

Io. Tidewater standard metropolitan statistical area

Avers', annual unemployment in the Tidewater

standard metropolitan statistical area
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COMPARISON OF INDUSTRY SHARES OF NONFARM

WAGE AND SALARY EMPLOYMENT FOR THE NATION

010 THE TIDEWATER STANDARD METROPOLITAN

STATISTICAL AREA FOR 1976 (101)

MINING CONSTRUCTION TRANSPORTA TRADE FINANCE, SENVICES GOVERNMENT

loom bI TION, PUBLIC INSURANCE,

UTILITIES REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING NONMANUFACTURING

jj The national data is on a calendar year basis. Data for the standard metropolitan statistical area

is on a fiscal year basis.

Wile in the Tidewater area is less than I percent.
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obtaining eriloyment,
ir

Are °

Fiscal year 107'

Particrpfaits

Ftrdt served ;

yy

deinstituticnalize the oentally retarded. ,U20 . 10

To ide prescriptive jct piosent aM

oivities fa &tut ready
lly retailed, ,

Caeroes Ifjowlk provide work adjustment training for the

Airowi} ill : hen/loomed in a sheltered watshasetting

,Services prior to plorent in the oistetit, irket,

Own

. Comprehensive Dmplopent nt Governor's Notfol

and Training Act' of 1973 r Woke Office of

(29 U.S.C. 816(c)(5)( Services 0EAP

Cbtricil '

p

To develop jabs and place male offenders.

7,012 12
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Di-Om-Job

Training for the

*tally
sanded

National On.

theGt
raining

Still Commyksion

aid /make.
ship tatryi

Apprenticeship

ibtreach Provo

a

4

MAW ASSISZFb 36iievavnitm ERMA ra
MICR, 1/1161111A, AD FRG 1:1)111E FISCAL YEAR 1977 BY

atom ierlaf a? WA at mg MOCIES KIR
GININelvisIctiS OF FEDERAL IJlbi

Fiimml year 1977

laslative aka, . Federal Rite Local Rolm Prro a ilro; se

02stehermive f*:losient Wotan Comes Norfolk lo Provide * eise 32,636 47

and tabling Act of 1971 of Labor Marpmer wevel- education, Mir:pent, , 1 and

U.S.C. 816(c)(5)) , Services octent

Council' Hasirg

kithority

economic are Career exploration youths

ales 14 through 19.

4

Coiprehermist Employment Department toe'rrox's
Th provide on-tie-joh trainigifor mentally 7,72t

and Taininq Act of 1973 mf Lobar Palmer
retailed citizens with an 1.0ipf $0 or 034.

4/11.$.C. 816(c)(5)) Services

Council
10

Comprehensive eq:Iloperit Department -

and Traipira Act of 1973 of Liar

(29 U.5/. 874'

Costietensive Fivlofent Department

and Trainim kt of 1973 of Libor

(29.U.S.C. 811)

4

a

Ti

Appalachian

Miami
Casicil area

Office

Intent '1
(Ilion of

Operating

Nineets
Weal

4 Mkt 1147

WW1
Roads

Building

and

Construe.

tirsipaies
Wadi

lb on-the-job traini to

d i antiqed tdiv iduals

To provide new and het skillet
economically dismivantmied ard/Or

mock* and/or Undereployei Feta.
in the construction

lb recruit, motivate, quids, an:Lasilk

primarily minorities to gain entrance

in itillediiestivction trait
gpatitistdP maim,

, toi
0,219 74

72,404 40
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1, Training

dig
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V

Migrant and ,

Seas it

Farsorkers

Program ,

*Mime
Emploreico

, Pampa ,

.

4$14

., Legislative authority

Coltrebensive' lopent Department

and Training Act of 1973 of Lam

(29 U.S.C. 871)

FFZRALLY ASSISTED NM PEWS 114 rdE,

lEen'TVIIGIIIIAFINEDDRIC FISCAL YEAR DPI BY.

DISCRETION FMK CR

FtWISICta Ce

Administering 5ency

Federal .State local.

rt.

Comprehensive Employment Department

and Training Act of lip of Libor

(29. U.S.C. 873)

Comprehensive Bvloyment

and Training Act of 1973

(29 U.S.C.

National

Alliance

of

Business

men

Metro

Office

Kimrant. $

Seasonat

Fan-,

aims

Assoc

4.`
virqktia

Hot
Resources

Development

InItitute

Lai

Office

trfral
*OA
,toomiroxent

ice

tillotram and groPad served '

A partne of business, Libor, education, $ 40,520

and Gouer t wonting to secure jobs and

training for veterans, needy youth, and

ex-offenders.

To'provide nicessary services tchhelp

migrant and seasonal farmwmterfiapies

find eccoceimilltvidatilternatives to

seasonal agricultural laborleand to assist

others who may raskin seasonal *cultural

bakers.

lb enable employers and km develop,

local user prograv for d

pelt ages 16 through 21,

with the educational elgote

various =patio and to the

rotas thaCccerate in the writ of work.
a, v.

C

served77
'Oct

available

149,174 94
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Elevator

Indus

Rscruitsint

and Training

Progal

legialatiyeliihority

Y A

tairehersiviiiplopent
rend Training Act of 1973

(29 U.S.C. 871)

Oargehervive Egployaent

and PiA01164 and 'Raining Act of 1973

'(29 U.S.C. 871)

Job Cop

MOM ASSISTED AND DAM liFiCOPA16111±12

TIMR, 1.11G1741A, ANA "DIN 1S7977 BY

o19:RETIONARf ACTIONS DP ')0. OR RATE MICIES

g2EN, ISMS Of bat, 1M

itiMinisterim agency

Federal state Local.,

'Fiscal ffer 1977

art-icipants

Department -
of Gaboi

Local 52

Elevator

Contrac-

tors

Non

Purpose` the program and go* saved;

To Provide Ot.ti*jcp and classroom

train* to assist minorities and others;

enter the eleiator industry, .71/4

4.1:k r. ;

Denartgant .

work with unions to deyelo jabs

of Labor ,, ones and refer individuals to sployein

iitstitute

Cargehensive Employment aprtrent Vi

and Training Pet *1973 of Labor

(29 U.S.C. 911) sent

Commission

Rot ,

applicable

Low,

'office

Ngrfolk:
scar

Virginia

,18MploOent

Offices

0 y Amount Shown includes only recruitment and placement oasts as Job Corps

training centers are located outside the Tidewater Area,

Tu ,loiltiome youth ms 18 through

21.bo, in the taxation and skills neces-

salpfOrleplOimit and to provide placement

serOicii'after training.

, I I
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4;4,

@sinister intl

Legislative authority' teierat: t to

Social SeCurity Act, Federal Virginia Virginia

(42 U.S,C, 3028) Regicidal ByloYant #10Yrent

44,

CounCil Ccomissice Comissice

fecal

, Offices

You Ccvation
,4* Act of 1972

(16 U.S.C. 1101)

Youth Conservation

Corps Act of 1972

(16 U.S.C. 1701)

[ ,... Alcpartuni- iii"illc: and

---'7,,i.. '
tifs Prom Embolic Develop

ht Act of 1965

(42 U.S,e, 3246)

Federal -Aid High-

way Act of 1970

(23 U.S.C. 140)

Department Virginia Back Bay

of the State :Rattail ..

Interior ,Noord of Wildlife

&logic!) Refuge'

Department Virginia Di 1

of the Stake Swaap

Interior B*d of National

biotic() 'Wildlife

Refuge

Department. Office of City of

of Coerce bosolic Norfolk

Cevelop-

ment,

Purpose of the pro4re and at= served

lb help aid' older find suitable S 17,636 266

jcbq bY. idirq jcb plaosept and,bieirals,

counseling, and other semi*. 4

,

fiscal-veai-4971 .
', Per 17 c47ints

Pte,, sei ved

To further the developed and
.

sedum of the Notice's rain'
resources byOriding gainful

sploygent for with am 15 through

18, as Federal *ids ibigovitq

thkiinvirounfil tandirq.

of "Mouth,

as Back Say

Department Virginia Virginia

of Trans- Departneet Blplopent

;odation of Nigh, 'Cassission

ways and Norfolk.

Trans-I
p.

an v

14;400'

To provide valency financial assistance

to stiplate, oriaintain,,oF expend job

&ealing actives in aim and rural

item sufferirg iron urusually high,

levels of ureplcoent, Clients are loa,4

In= or e.xcalically disadvantaged

iidividuals fro,/ the designated project

area., ,

To'provide supportive salami such is

recruitik'ousilirgi and remedial

training to s4ort the highway

constriction ccrthelb trainim program

for minorities and oxen,
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.
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1%4

(49 U.S.C. 16151

6

tiM , Fiscal year 1977
% 1 1 Participants

Rerine.,of to [Xi:quire/4 gag arm) Pird.ls served

To recruit, Screen, and refer fa place- . S 6140 4/ 44

ants PMe most hi cervices; and ;

follow to sircritio Ana disadvantaged` '

individuals for splopint and train*

in bkgwri cr."414-ctice. )

Walachian

pxtatias

I

kqkorl
14. Caul 1

Area

Office

To deselcopoited basic train*

1:(04011 virq the

skip el ;grad* ot
m*Irel in arias jcts.roseisi in
the transit irdult.ry, particularly in
pall bus oxides. Groups to be

served kola% voters**, lithorltith
and the intiplopai, urderuclored or

foronically dist/X*101i

I/

Local To oilPdtsalvantalri sound P0Olefi

t 4 '

Petal ages 1,6 thra# 21, an gazitinity
agencies fa part-tin eg)lopent with Federal

genies so they ely caltlnue thefr 1 ,

education vittpz financial internixion.
$'t

II )
"Idol Of* Civil !Evict Act Civil'' -
sent fa Dial- (5 U.)1.9 )302) *via
vitas! Ruth- a , Tim
Saar .

, To give dieadtantod yam pecple,410

I 5 Una* Ls* ceprtality for aeaniro-
ful, cantina:IA auger opiates% ;

. '4
n' 4.
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of labor
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Fiscal * 1977

r Participants
Arius of theolus and gra; sold FIrdis served

Natintal Tb provide, tooter, and Pole useful

Rat rd port -tile volt cpparkunities in

=amity service activities for asP*4
- Woke* Paws ales 55 and aver who

*Arian have Per elPlo'tlet prospects, .

A

APtire

i
Title lot the Wattled ;
Older IOWAN of, Lobar

kt of 1965 '

,I9 115,C, 3054)

Nortol.k Public , Title 1, Public Works

Works ItaPirritent kt of 1976

Faidorent (42 U.S,C. 6707)

Prnlect

lortsroutb Public Title 1, ?idle tea
'larks Pgiloyaent Ad of 1976

Evp alt t (42 U.S.C. 6707)

i item!

kdo
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Wight poor 8,1044rintft'XeCts

Departvent .Office of City of lb provide sploysent opportunities fpr

of Corm toodc Norfolk ireP10Yed KurtierePinYed Ferns in
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public e
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.
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State r ellt!T 1004=4 was, a 60 rd over to

cifice . !I/Irma railer sportive paartcprerso services.

an Are to adults with special or 'sceptics) reeds,

Alin; 4 ltdel trail* services to adults halm develop-

Project, . 'mental Ilistilities or other srecial needs
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the Indochina repirtient
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Refuse Anita. Notice,

Act of 1975 and Wiliam,
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4

r

Fiscal year 1977

Participsnts

6'und served

1%152,283 63
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Pares ,training and skill evelcpent to refugees
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EXECUTIVE' OFFICE OF THE pFtE-IfIDENT 7
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND 131.GET

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

JAN 15 1979 ,

;

Nr.,Allen R. Voss
'Director
Genefal Governmedt-Divis ion
General Accounting Office

3- 5
Washington, D.C. , 2008 4?

--
-

-9
, Dear Mr. Voss:. .

in reply:toryoui Iettei of N9vember 6, 1978 to
Intyre wherein you'reqUest tRe OMB to comment on

: a t report-entitled "FederallyjAisisted Employment.
el' bra ning:v Nekd to SiMplify_a My'rlAd of Programs."

We a r iated the opportuAtty to reviewthik report.,
Follo are comments, offered for youf consideration..

e t

First, e -,--.rtw
4.arues usefully to .reaffirm a generally

held u derstin nd'that there has been -a substantial number
of spec pur.seOployment and\training programs enacted,
which tow cons it4e acomp-set of programs for State
and local go,-'rnmental entities to adMinfster. We be ieve,
however t the number of programs and the appaFent, lack

;i of coordination' ply itself is not sufficient to draw t
''conclusiWOriatInefficienbies er wa exist.. They cer-

tainly may, yet'the report fairUto sub antiate this'
conclusion. Perhaps, for example, if .this report cleailly
documented situations resulting ink

hen
being sped.

en focus Am t atwisely,:pIdhneis and legislators could
problem... Overall, the findings alyi recdtmendationt e
too general 4A nature..

.

Second,,lack of abor.dination.in p area suit= largely
'because no single authority has h sstatutbry -ndate to
influence: the nkivities of ,Ath separately dated
authbrittes. If it Were.Subst tiated that rogram

reffectiveness and effi (ency ould be iMpr ed by desig-4
nating a lead authori , correctile legis ion could be
roposed. The report d es not make the as , nor does it

o r+cie guidance.on how to judge wh ch program author
tYysh06 e supersed g authoriti.if th t re appr ate.
In the ar there are circumstances where specif c needs
of.over di i portal-Ice mayldictate categorical measures.

Y

. For e* le, four new categorical outh prograps were begun
in .1977 in response to immedatd'concerns about/ youth

.

I "
-.

I

C 4
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APPENDIX 'VI ; APPENDIX VI

unemployment. Authorization for, three ofr&em e ire in -4

1980.' Congress has already Stipulated that re ndations
are.lrequired.frOm the Executive Npranch on'inteqration and
Ooniblidation o these and other youth'ind broader training
authoiltieslprior to consideration, of reautfiQrization. GAO
could.usd. the youth area as an opportunity fdr an in-depth
study of possible overlap and duplicatiOn. This could pro-
Nride.timely hard evidence andthe basis for concrete
recommendations that is lackirmindthe 'current report.

--'

With respect to study metho ology, we recognize the resource
and time benefit of targetinan inquiry in ope representa-

4 tive metropolitan area of the U.S. Howbver,. the area
-selected for the study (Tidewater Planning. Region) .is.not
homogeneous'or socially integrated'as thesreport implies.
Itreflects an array of settlement patterns/ diverse econo-,
mic activiti, large, geographic area and dispersed population
concentrations. These factors call intb question the ,_

interdependex
he report, upon.which,tfie need.Y coordina-
/interrelatedness of the array-Of programs

identified i
tion 'is .premised. In this connection it,may be b eficial'
to examine more thin one metropolitan area and f s on a
universe of, programs already identified as compe ing. We
believe this will strengthen apy case'for revision of
Programs im this area in contrast to a'study which selects
'a,SMSA'whilqp-is as. diverse as theTidewater a;e0.

,

[See GAO note.] '

Q

If you or your fepresehAticie.wouldrliko to discuss our
j views further, please feel free to contact omas L. Hadd,.
IntergovernmentalAlelations Divisfon,(391961).-

r
O Thank you again for the oppoNknity to comment on the
draft report.

0'

1

Sincerely,

Jo n Whi
Deputy Director,

/.;

: Deleted comment refers to material contained in
the proposed report which. has been deleted in
the final.reportz

61
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.APP IX VII

JAN 1 6 1919

'

U..S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
coma ornic SECRETARY

wAsmiNoToN

APPENDIX. VII
.

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director, Human Resources Division
:nited States General Accpunting Office
ashIngton, 'D.C.. 20548

Dear Mr,. Ahart:
t -

aft.GAO repdrt; Federally Assisted Bmplor-.
And Trainin - Need to Simplify a Myriad of

s we 1 researched and documented. Its
con lus ons. With respect to thesubstantial num7
'21per Of oyment.and,Training.Admipistration..
'p rams krently inxi,atende arfvalid, as is
the Observation that they involved a considerable
number Of Federal GoOeinmentDepartments and t

Agepdies. The Department of Labor notes e ...1.0,..c-

ommbndation to the OMB to "explore alterna Ives
to'- streamline the etployMent and training stet, -.
i tauding consolidatioconsolidation, of.progr where easi-
.1:) kwith the astistanbb of.the S Ary of

r." The. Secretary will cooperate ith any ,.
t. e saris that may result from' thiirredommendation. :./

. saris
-haThe will, of course, have to.be:coordinated with, -

other Departments concerned with .manpower pro....
grits. '. As indicatedyin the report; implementation,
.of :the eeondirecommendation--to "submit proposed
Iegtsla ion to the Congress for program condoli-
dation ere necessary" --would have to depend
on ,the rhe tcome of" fitst effort. It Mould al-
SO see appropriate to alloW time to Observe the
effect of the'new-Comprehensive Employment .as§
Tra,ini g Acfl (CETA) amendments before .acting In

commendation.

ThiliepartmentwOuld like :raise 'the following
additional points with respect to the abdve.. The
GAO .Report' accurately traced the Hist°.

- "an
pdwer,programs,-a history, which 11 close inked
to the social and economic changes that' ha i oc-
curred in Otis country since 1962. Comprehensive;.
tightly structuredand controlled Federal programs
of, .the early?days graduallgave waycto-those that.

. ,.. 611 t. .
s .
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.

4

.101r 1 ,

i/ere able to tesppn more quic ly to particu ar-4/* k
needs resulting from citnqing conditions or Arom an
increasing 4wareness.of existing needs. But, as a
result, the number of programs proliferttad. With
the major reo ganization of 1973 which put into.df-,
fect the ,Co ehenSive gmplbyment and'Training Act,
it was antici ted that each jurisdiction' would
focus on tho programs that served its .special re-

quirements' an that many skde-by-side efforts wain
be eliminated.

?

ENDIX VII

Id pratice; many prime sponsors have made only lim-
.

- .ited uh of heir discretion to weed 'out programs,'
consolidate, i: or effdct-vrealker Control over coordi-
nation of e ts- in e istence As a result,the

)Sections,103, 04 and
provisionsrfor coordin tion originally incorporated
in CETA/ 105 were-reemphasized,
expanded and strengthened uhder the 1978 'amendments.

Inicilition; Other actions have been initiated since
.the time of the GAO investigation which should ame- vc,,

liorate some of thtFonditions referenced to ifi -the. ,0

.--' report. Thus, in Tihe with ETA's desire to estab-
lish guideliOs which may be used by prime sponsors
in 'developing and utifizi laborlmarket.informa-
tion., the Department ed and dield tested
a new trainihg_progr on Market Information P
and CETA planning.. Over the ne t year; close to
1,000 planners on staffs of the 460 prime sponsors
,will attend a 4-day coursebcoordinated by ETA's
Regional. Offices.

.

A redesign of,the CETA information system, to become
effective FY 1980, is also plagued. It will take
intoaccount reporting changdS splaudaied by the CETA'
amendments, including items dealing with, program
effectiveness as well,as other changes necessary for
piograM management purposes.

We appreciate the opportunity to have revie
report.

Sincerely,

11.);4/
( / e, A

.

R. C. BeMarco
Inspector (eneral -Acti

Enelosure.

63
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APIIEDIX VIII

COMMONWEALTH..of VYRQIATIA
Ofice.4 the Governor :

Ricionaui 23219

. .January 4, 1979

,.1 .

Dir. Gregory J. Ahart, Directpr..
D.° S. General Accramting Office
Human Resources Division
441 Street, N.W.
Washington, CC 20548

Dear*. AharEr

*Rota. e. ohm
G..ra uN lesemee

O

A

.I have retrieved yoUr &-mfif of Federally assisted eraploynent and
training prdgcime the-:ft.*.es- Tidewatter24anpMfer Authority
area.- *While I concur with the basic fiolifige of the study,. it would
be premature to draw dinal concluyisns on progrentcoordination fruit.
the present study. The beoently enacted T2 its.of 1978

to substantially increase the coordinative teercmsibili_
.ties

local leitaal and tanc0:o aneliorate the problem with National.ly
CIA program in kcal aims. Likewise, the establialarent

of a Private Industry Council under Title VII.of.the,CEZA.Arrenciments
should s a:better integration of entaloymen and training PrOgradsin the palpate sector.

h it would be more appropriate.
.

...give the new system an. dencinktrate its effectivenesst prior to making' - -tions to the Corgrelet on changes in Federal.
statutes. .

coordination aettie.Sta level has been a major area of .-

araphaats:with.tur and will 'centime .to so in the future.'
In an effort .to eliminate the 'Proliferation ijf job developers visiting

employers, Am recently estabLi,shed repolicy on this matter
(o:py r. It is hspedt that thilawill lead to positive steps T.ipr the reform of sane Of the problems you described in your study.--
Weiev&, you mulct. ze that our overalikability to provide aside-tame of ccordinatka at the local level is limitedby ccestrainte vat time and- ptaff The ultimate success orfailure Of the local 'coordinative system nit with the prime

If I can be of further assistance pleaSe contact xte
.

,

Sincerely,

6 *Rope
B. limo

. I
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APPENDIX VIII s.
GOVERNOR'S- MANPOWER SERVI10ES. C CIL,..

POLICY STATEMENT '19-01

J.

APPENDIX VIII

Reference . ;ii ,%

Section 107(b)(2), Comprehensive tmplo
.of 103.

II. Purpose: 4

r .proyi.`de -policies and pro
nation of,3ob development

TH. Background: .

IV.

a'. 'a The. cited reference requires
mendationsto,prime spopsors

- to improve the. effecti*eneas
ori o ipg rgram# erxf ce -
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atubState agencies on,ways
of employment and tralri-
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In many instances, em yers 'haVe expressed conkern over
0 t e large number of jo developers from State'ag ,

-c ntractors. of prime s nsors, and 'others4thErt
u on .t bout' job o enings. This unfortunate .1,31.1E nat ion
frequently results in a refusal on the part ok employers
to dear with any job developer and works to the aetti\-
went of the ,client.'

1

, ) .St to agencies 4nd programs with ac job deyelopment component ..rp
d prime sponsors will contact tie Virginia. Emplorkent Com-

iusion (V49) for the purpose of developing a local !Plan of :
,/.):action for- the rdination of job develop t where one does

k not exi . is agreeme.ate--may' include bu G. not limed to -':1
the esta lishment of a central elea.r4gho se for job 'dEvelop"--
mat activities andthe establishment of a joint, employer-

.

. job develop lent working% group to, facilitate 'coordination with .

. the. business communitk. ,

trjThe VEC ill be&designated as the\Iead agency tq coor&nate
job 'development activities in the local area. -r .
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Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director
U. S. General, Accounting Office
Human Resources Division
Washington, 0. C. 20548

Dear Mi. Ahart:

December 18, 1978

Please find enclosed comment, on the draft report of the Federal1y Assisted
Deployment and Training.Mmed-Tb Simplify Myriad of Programs.

MCW:fle

Enclosure

Since
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Marcellus C. Heath, III ---
Executive Director-
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a

EMMA
alf$11NCID COILMENTS

Page iii seed to clarify the reference to locale administration
as baying adoounted for two-thirds of the twenty -four
million but only having administrative responsibility
for five programs. The statement as it now stands

4 severely miarmmmenti local CITA administration.
!;' r -

Pass v The results of the survey of eiployees shouldrka
specified as from those employerst>surveyed. '

Page 17

Page 34, Paragraph 4

I :

Page 39-40

GAO note:

, ,

(20593)

The lob retention rate is not representative of program
accomplishments when used without an indicmaDirot,
former CETA participants still employed although not
with the employer of original placement. The result
as stated ignores the realities of labor market behavior.

The chart is technically accurate, however, it does not
show coordination which does exiltspicificilly between
the,localrprime sponsor and the on four percent (4tY
funded pridgrams. That same deficiency exists in the
narrative body of the report.

Employers will respond to a questionnaire based logically
upon what they know. It minq bear some credibility to
realize that CETA clients do not wear labels and would

not. I suspect the employer response Mei indicative
be difficult to identify who came from and who did

of employer participation in private sector OJT and hires
from that program.

This section ow' program coordination is a bit too
simplistic. The problem stems from legislated delivery
systems that may or may not intermingle at the level of
implementation. The need to cooramati is not in response
to program prolif ation per se, but in response to
service delivery st tures that should be most useable .

to the targeted clien If legislation is fraught full
of compromise and 0 to planning then so Jill the
end product be. Specif.c lihkages with specific purposes
and supported by the federal agencies involved with
implementation should be the path toward resolution.

-\
Page references to the draft report were changed
to correspond to page numbers in theefinal report.
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